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PREF ACE 
This abbreviated version of the Soil Report of Hunan province is made for the "Red 
Soils Development in Hunan province" project. The maps, accompanying text and tables 
comprise a summary of the Hunan's land resources. 
The report will form the base for a rapid field reconnaissance survey of the project 
team. The fieldwork aims on the verification of the representativity of six sites, proposed 
for the implementation of pilot demonstration plots. 
The report concentrates on the major soil types of the hilly and mountainous landscapes, 
such as the Red, Yellow Red, Yellow, Limestone and Purplish soils. Hydromorphic soils 
(paddy, valley bottom soils etc.) and soils with a very small acreage are not considered. 
The translation could not be verified by soil scientists of Hunan province, because of 
limited time. A scrutiny of the text is therefore recommended, especially when further 
reference will be made to this document. 
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1. FORMATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF SOILS 
Hunan province is located in the middle and lower reaches of Yangtze river with 
latitudes of 108°47' and 114°15'E, and longitudes of 24°39' and 30°08'N. With a width of 
667 km from east to west and of 774 km from south to north. About 57 million people 
live in Hunan Province, 21,1800 square kilometre area. The province is composed of 
80% hilly and mountainous area, 13.8% plains and 6.4% water surface. 
The region is surrounded by mountains in the east, west and south. In the north are 
lakes and plains. The centra! part is mainly dominated by a rolling hilly landscape and 
terraces along the rivers. 
The main mountaineous ridges in the east part have a NE-SW orientation with Luoxiao 
mountains being the highest (2115 m.a.s.l.), forming the drainage division of Xianjiang 
and Ganjiang rivers. The five mountain ridges, normally called South ridges or Nanling 
mountains, stretches from west to east forming the division of Yangtze and Pearl river 
basins. 
Most mountains peaks are above 1000 m, the highest peak (Bamian Mt.) is 2042 m 
above sea level. To the west, Xuefeng mountains stretches from SSE to NNE, 
disappearing at the Dongting lake plain. In the northwest is the Wuling mountain with 
direction of NE and SW. In the central part, the highest mountain is Hengshang, which 
is surrounded by hills and low mountains, mostly lower than 500 m.a.s.l. Four main 
rivers flow into the Dongting lake, which is the second largest one in the country. The 
lake is surrounded by alluvial and lacustrine deposite plains. The plains are normally 
lower than 50 meter with the lowest point of 23 m.a.s.l. in Guhuazhou. 
The main parent materials in the mountainous region are coarse and loose weathering 
residu es of various acid rocks such as granite ( occupying 8.5 % of the whole area of the 
province). The residues from sedimentary rocks, such as shale and slate (occupying 19% 
of the whole area of the province) are generally more clayey. The weathering products 
derived from sandstone ( occupying 18.3%) are comparatively coarse and those from 
limestone are clayey. Other parent materials are quaternary earth ( 4%) and purplish 
sandstone and shale (14%) which are widely spread in various hinterland _basins. The 
purplish shale and sandstone is easily weathered under the summer monsoon climate. 
The young deposited alluvial materials by river and lake are mainly distributed along the 
four main river (Xiang-Li-Yuan-Zi) occupying of 5% of the whole areas. They are 
mainly the basis of paddy soils and hydromorphic soils in flat and basin areas. 
Parent materials have a strong impact on physical and chemica! properties of the soils 
derived from them (Table 1-1,2). Most of soils developed upon Quaternary red earth 
and limestone are loamy clay or clay and those on granite and sandstone are normally 
light loam or sandy in texture. Soil nutrients are also determined by parent material. 
CLIMATE 
Located in the middle and north subtropical areas of South China, the climate of Hunan 
is characterized by warm, moist and rainy conditions with abundant radiation. The 
average annÛal temperature ranges from 10 to l8°C. The mean temperature of January 
is 4 to 7°C with a minimum of minus 6°C. The temperature of July is 26.5 to 30°C. The 
number of days with temperatures warmer than 10°C is around 250-260 days and the 
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accumulated temperature of > = l0°C is around 5000-5800°C. With a frostless period of 
more than 260 days, many crops can grow in this province almost throughout the year 
(Table 8,9,10,11). 
The annual precipitation is 1200-1700 mm, with the mountainous areas receiving more 
than 1500 and the flat areas around the lake less than 1300 mm. A genera! decreasing 
trend of precipitation exists from south to north and from high to low altitude areas. 
The distribution of precipitation is seasonal with a rainy season (from April to June) 
and a drier season (from July to September). 
The annual evaporation is between 1000-1700 mm (Table 9). Compared with the annual 
rainfall, three types of water balances can be distinguished. In the centra! part, 
precipitation is similar to evaporation, with evaporation surpassing precipitation for 2 
month in later summer (July to August). In the south part, the evaporation is normally 
150 mm or more than precipitation. Because of the low temperature, precipitation is 
always larger than evaporation in the mountainous areas of west and east. The large 
differences of temperature in mountain and lowland area and its combination with 
precipitation has a strong influence on the soil formation and properties (Table 13-16). 
Table Regional differentiation of climate conditions in Hunan Province 
Area Mean temp. > =10°c Annual 
Year Jan Jul Days Accum. Temp. Ra in Evaporation 
N 16.7 4.3 28.8 240 5306 1295 1256 
E 17.7 5.5 29.4 248 6583 1442 1445 
SE 16.5 5.7 26.1 241 5082 1508 1316 
s 18.l 5.7 27.9 254 5672 1475 1498 
sw 16.5 5.1 26.8 241 5127 1327 1253 
NW 16.3 4.7 27.3 247 5188 1394 1154 
c 17.4 5.1 29.3 244 5481 1510 1424 
Vegetation . 
The zonal vegetation of the study area is evergreen broad-leaved forest, with a vertical 
altitude differentiation. The low mountain and hilly areas are covered by evergreen 
broad-leaved forest. At higher altitudes the mixed forest zone is composed of evergreen 
and deciduous species, followed by the broad-leaved deciduous forest (between 1600-
1900 m.a.s.l.). On the top of the mountains higher the 1500 mis a dwarf forest (shrub) 
with abundant bryophy and tuffed grasses. Due to the long history of cultivation, most of 
natura! vegetation were turned into secondary or planted forest. Only in the remote 
mountainous areas exists some original forests. Most of low and hilly areas are 
dominated by Masson pine and China fir with some cypresses in limestone areas and an 
increasing area of bamboo. Tea-oil forest is common in southwest and centra! Hunan, 
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the plantation of fruit trees such as mandarin orange, tung tree has also increased 
recently. 
More than 48% of red soils occurs on the weathering products of slate and shale and 
22% on residues of sandstone, 14% on limestone, 8% on granite, and 8% Quaternary 
red earth. 
The vegetation in the red soil areas is dominated by secondary or artificial forests 
composed mainly of Masson pine, China fir and tea-oil trees. 
Red soils are formed under subtropical bio-climatic conditions, characterized by a warm 
temperature and adequate rainfall. However, the precipitation is unevenly distributed, 
the greater part is concentrated in March to June and comes aften in the form of 
storms, which usually results in soil erosion. Drought periods may occur in July and 
August. 
The primary vegetation is subtropical evergreen broad-leaved forests predominated by 
genera of beech family including evergreen chinkapins (Castnopsis spach), Tan aaks 
(Lithocarpus) and etc. The annual dry weight of litters under evergreen broad-leaved 
forest amounts to 3750-4500 kg/per hectare. Tree crops can be harvested annually, and 
many subtropical cash crops can also be planted in addition to cereal crops. 
The most significant feature of the climate in the red soils area in Hunan is the 
alternation of dry/sub-humid and moist seasons. The annual temperature is 16-18°C. 
Average temperature of January is 4-7°C and that of July is 26-30°C. The Accumulated 
temperatures of > = 10°C are 5000-5700 °C. The annual precipitation is 1300-1700 mm 
with a clear rainy (April through June) and dry /sub-humid (July through September) 
season (Table 5-21). 
2.2 RED EARTH [RED SOILS] 
Red Earth is the taxonomie name of red soils in the official Chinese classification 
(1980). However, in this document in stead of Red Earth the term 'red soils' will be 
used, because this terminology is frequently used in the project document as well as by 
non-soil specialists. 
RED SOILS 
Red soils are the most widely distributed soils in Hunan occupying 51.0% of the whole 
area of the province. But vertically, they occur in the areas that lower than 600 m in the 
central and east, 700 m in the south and 500 in the north. The upper limit of their 
distribution in vertical zones is a little bit higher on the south ( sunny) slopes than on the 
north (shadowy) slopes. 
According to their genesis processes and properties, the red soils can be subdivide into 4 
subgroups: they are typic red soils, yellow red soils, brow red soils and young red soils. 
Generally, the typic subgroup are distributed at the south and toward north is the brow 
subgroup. The yellow subgroup is situated at a higher altitude than typic red soil. 
Upwards are the typic yellow soils and young yellow soils. The total area of red soil 
group is 129.558.000 Mu ( = 8.637.200 ha) [15 mu = 1 ha] (Table 5-7). 
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AREAS OF DIFFERENT SUBGROUPS OF RED SOILS (based on table 5-7) 
Soil type Area % of the group 
Typic red soils 7887 60.88 
Y ellow red soils 3451 26.64 
Brow red soils 222 1.12 
Y oung red soils 1394 10.76 
Total 12955 100 
TYPIC RED SOIL 
The greater part of the typic red soil subgroup is reclaimed for cultivation of crops, and 
partly for plantation of forests. The region of the typic red soils forms an important base 
of agricultural and forest products in Hunan province. 
To overcome the threat of droughts and erosion of the soils, facilities of water 
conservation and measures of reasonable cultivation such as building water reservoirs on 
mountainous land, early sowing, dense planting, straw mulching and contour farming are 
generally adopted by local farmers in these soil areas. 
The surface soil of typic red soils has generally an organic matter content of 1.5 to 2.5.%. 
The total phosphorus is about 0.04-0.20, and the available potassium content is low. The 
pH value ranges from 4.5 to 6.0. In cultivated soils, the depth of ploughing layer is 
generally 17-18 cm, with an organic matter content of more than 2.5%. However, the 
infertile red soils have only an Organic Matter (OM) content of 1 % or even less, having 
a heavy and compact solum, difficult for cultivation. Some of these soils are sandy in 
texture with very low water and nutrient retention ability. All these red soils should be 
improved (table 5-15). 
Main characteristics of typic red soils 
Morphologically, typic red soils have a layer with brow red (2.5 YR4/6) as common 
colour. The profile has an A-B-C or Al-A-B-C type structure. The litter and humic layer 
is commonly encountered in areas covered with good vegetation (forest or dense shrub ). 
The A horizon has a dark colour with granular or granular blocky structure, loose and 
having many roots. The B horizon has more clay and a higher compactness, blocky or 
prismatic blocky structure, red or brow red, often covered by films of Fe-Mn and clay. 
Sometimes iron or Fe-Mn nudules can be found in this horizon. The C horizon has more 
Fe-Mn nodules and mottles (Table 5-11). 
Red soils are strongly influenced by the type of parent materials. The red soils derived 
from Quaternary red earth has a thick solum, sometimes with a thickness of more than 5 
meters, having a greyish brown surface soil and an orange red subsoil, which contains 
more clay and a remarkable illuviation of clay. The soil is poor in permeability and 
aeration due to its heavy texture (Table 5-12). 
Red soils derived from granite have a reddish white and yellow colour. Soils developed 
on granite, shale and slate, and Quaternary red clay have generally a 1-1.5 m deep 
profile. On sandstone soil depth is much shallower (60-80 cm). Soils on limestone have 
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different depths, on ridges from 60-80 cm and on steep mountain footslopes from 80-100 
cm. 
Red soils derived from sandstone have generally a purplish red colour and a thinner 
solum of only 50- 60 cm with more gravel and sand. The soil has a low phosphorus 
content, but a higher potassium content. It has a poor capability of water and nutrient 
retention due to the lighter texture. 
Red soils derived from granite and gneiss are mainly distributed in the regions of rolling 
hills and low mountains with a relative height of 150-300 m. The soils have a grey-brown 
surface layer, a higher content of potassium and more quartz sand and gravel in the 
solum. These soils are aften eroded owning to higher relief, greater slope and lighter 
texture. Those derived from limestone are generally more clayey. 
Physical characteristics 
Most of the typic red soils developed on Quaternary red day, limestone, and shale have 
a clay texture with a clay content (particles finer than 0.01 mm) of more than 55% 
(Table 5-12). 
Apart from Si02, Al203, and FE203, many other oxides can be detected. The soil 
texture becomes heavy especially in the illuviation horizon. The degree of compactness 
of a B horizon of a red soil in Huafeng is as high as 32.7 kg/cm3, the C horizon of 42.7 
and the A of only 3.1 kg/cm3. In the soils developed on Quaternary red clay, 
exchangeable aluminium is the dominant form of exchangeable acidity. The pH values of 
most red soils (water extracted) range from 4.5-6.5. The pH value of soils is influenced 
by parent materials. Soils formed in limestone are normally higher than 5.5, but those 
from shale and slate lower than 5.0. (Table 5-13). 
The exchangeable cations of red soils are characterized by a high proportion of 
Aluminium. The CEC ranges from 5 to 15 cmol/lOOg soil. The exchangeable bases are 
less than 5 cmol (with an exception of soil developed on limestone ). So the base 
saturation is commonly lower than 30% and does not exceed 40%. Mineralogically, red 
soils are desilicated and relatively enriched with iron and aluminium (Table 5-14). 
Another feature of red soils is that they normally have a low content of nutrients, this is 
mainly caused by their strong acidity and low organic matter content due to the 
destruction of primary vegetation. The organic matter content is mostly less than 2% 
with generally an inadequate macro-nutrient level for good erop production. Also due to 
the deficiency of some micro-nutrient (e.g. Zn and B in soils developed on Quaternary 
red day and granite), soil fertility is not high. However, most of the cultivated red soils 
have a much higher available micro-nutrient content (Table 5-15, 16). 
With a dominant allitic process, the silica-alumina ratio of the clay fraction in typic red 
soils is 1.8-2.2; with clay minerals being dominated by kaolinite. 
Based on parent materials, the typic red soils can be sub-divided in 5 families. 
The soils developed on Quaternary red clay located in flat plains and basins have a deep 
profile, and clayey soil texture (Iron and Manganese coatings can be present). 
Soils on granite in hilly or low and middle mountainous areas are characterized by loose 
and coarse texture (light loam to sandy loam or sandy), so they are much sensitive to 
water erosion. 
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Soils on slate and shale have a shallower profile and sometimes semi-weathered 
fragments are present at the soil surface. 
Soils on sandstone have more sand (to 70% ), moderately deep sand or sandy soil with 
light sometimes yellow colour, lumpy or powder-like structure. 
Soils on limestone have a high value of pH (5.5-6.0), heavy texture and blocky structure. 
Soil fertility can only be improved if careful utilization is considered. 
YELLOW RED SOILS 
Yellow red soils are mainly distributed in mountainous areas at the beits between 500-
700 m.a.s.l. In a altitudinal sequence the yellow red soils are positioned in between the 
lower altitude red and the higher altitude yellow soils. Most of yellow red soils occurs on 
weathering residues of sandstone, slate & shale, granite and limestone. Climatically, the 
yellow red soil areas are little cooler than that of red soil region, with mean annual 
temperature of 15-16°C. Accumulative temperature of > 10°C ranges from 4500 to 
5000°C. Although the precipitation is similar to the rainfall in the red soil region, the 
yellow red soil area is more moist (higher relative humidity). A distinction of a drier and 
moist season is present. The yellow red soil area has generally a better forest coverage 
in comparison to the red soil area. 
Basic properties 
Typic yellow red soils have a colour of yellow in the upper part of solum. The absolutely 
difference of ignited water loss of typic red soil and yellow red soil is 0.88-0.91 % (Table 
5-19). Weathering, leaching and allitic processes are slightly weaker compared with typic 
red soils. 
Y ellow red soil has more organic matter than typic red soil subgroup and is generally 
lighter in texture. Soil pH is little higher than the typic red soil. The soil CEC is 
dominated by exchangeable Aluminium (75-100% of BEC). 
The organic matter in the surface soil of yellow red soils ranges from 1.15 to 4.29. The 
total N is 0.071 - 0.160 and total P is 0.082 to 0.206 and K from 2.15 to 3.69. However 
the differences of soil fertility among the subgroups are closely related to soil parent 
materials such as, families derived from granite, slate and shale, sandstone, and 
limestone (Table 5-27). · 
Brown red soils are the transition type between red soils and yellow brown soils. No 
further attention will be given because the total area of brown red soils in Hunan 
province is very small. 
YELLOW SOILS 
Yellow soils are also important in Hunan province with a total area of 31.595.800 mu. 
(2.106.400 ha) . These soils are formed at a higher altitude of hills and mountains. The 
thermal condition of yellow soil region is slightly lower than that of red soils at the same 
latitude. There are 50% more foggy days in the region and the sunshine rate is 30%, 
which is much less than that in the red soil area. The yellow soil region is characterized 
by a high air humidity, even in drier season. 
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Uncultivated yellow soils are generally covered by subtropical broad-leaved forests and 
evergreen deciduous broad-leaved mixed forest. In the forest, 'fish-scale' bamboo and 
bryophytes can flourish. Although it has a better permanent coverage of vegetation than 
that of the red soils, very little primary vegetation remains on the yellow soils. Most of 
the plants on these soils form a secondary vegetation dominated by masson pine, 
silvergrass (Miscanlhus spp.), common Eulalia, and others. 
Mineralogically, the iron oxides in yellow soils are dominated by hydrated iron oxides 
such as goethite and hyposiderite with a larger amount of gibbsite, while the iron oxides 
in red soils are dominated by haematite with very little gibbsite. Owning to a very 
distinctive chelation-eluviation in soil, the yellow soils have a lower value of pH, a higher 
exchangeable aluminium content and hydrolysis coefficient ( difference between 
hydrolysable acidity and exchangeable acidity) than red soils. The ignition loss of water 
of yellow and red soils differs too, which indicates that yellow soils are developed under 
a moister condition. So throughout the profile especially in the illuviation horizon a 
yellow or yellowish colour can be observed. 
Like the red soils, yellow soils are also determined by the parent rocks. Soils developed 
on granite and sandstone usually have a thicker solum, are sandier, have a higher 
permeability for water and a more distinctive eluviation. Soils derived from shale have a 
loam or dayey texture, a good permeability and distinctive desilication. The altitude 
where yellow soils is higher going from east to west. The upper limit of the vertical 
distribution of yellow soils also varies from east to west and from south to north. In 
addition, the vertical distribution of yellow soils on the slopes facing the monsoon is 
commonly lower than that on the other sides of the mountains. 
Yellow soils are also significant for the development of agriculture and forestry. The 
yellow soils on the higher mountains are commonly used for forestation and growing of 
medicinal herbs. The soils on the lower part are used for the development of forestry in 
combination with agriculture. The yellow soil in hilly areas with a gentle slope are 
generally used for grain crops or for some cash crops. 
Yellow brown soils occur only in the southwestern part of the province and mostly 
appear in the vertical sequence of mountains. One of its most distinctive morphological 
features is its brown subsoil. lt usually presents an angular blocky or blocky structure 
covered by coatings of brown to dark brown colour, or with iron and manganese 
concretions, though its colour varies with parent materials. lt is dayey in texture and 
sometimes even becomes a day pan due to the accumulation of day. The surface layer 
of cultivated yellow brown soils is a plough layer, while those uncultivated consist of a 
litter and a humus horizon. The thickness of litter layer depends on the vegetation. lt is 
about 1 cm thick under the arbour forest. The humus horizon is dark greyish brown in 
colour and its thickness ranges from 10 to 20 cm. The litter layer under coniferous forest 
is thinner than that under deciduous forest. The surface layer is of granular or crumby 
structure, loose and porous, with abundant roots. 
LIMESTONE AND PURPLISH SOILS 
Limestone and purplish soils are the main regolic soils in this province, which generally 
remain in a young stage of soil development, having higher base saturation and abundant 
carbonate. Since no distinct allitic features can be found in soil profiles, these soils are 
azonal types but with different degrees of zonal impacts of bio-dimatic condition. They 
are found in mountainous areas composed by carboneous rocks. 
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These soils cover totally an area of 620 000 ha with two thirds of them in the west of the 
province (see 2.7). 
The unique feature of limestone soils is that they are normally neutral or alkaline in 
reaction due to their parent materials. The vegetation on those soils is mostly 
calciphilous xeromorphic species, with representative ones are Cyclobalanopsis glauca, 
Carpinus spp., and others. The formation process and the properties of limestone soils 
are closely related to the weathering of parent materials and leaching of carbonate. With 
the dissolution of carbonate being the main characteristics in the weathering process, the 
weathering process usually brings about a clear boundary between the solum and the 
parent rocks, especially limestone, without any fragments or semi-weathered layer. Due 
to the severe erosion caused by run-off, the soils are always in a young stage. The solum 
of limestone soils is very shallow, generally less than 40 cm on mountains or steep 
slopes, with an exception when situated in the valleys or cracks(?) of parent rocks, being 
as deep as 1 meter (Table 7-3, 7-9, 7-15). 
In these soils, biologica! enrichment of calcium by calciphilous plants is an important 
process of carbonate accumulation in the soils (besides that derived from parent 
materials). In summary, there coexist the process of decalcification and recalcification or 
the migration and accumulation of calcium in limestone soils. The soil content of 
calcium and magnesium are much more higher than those in red and yellow soils 
occurring within the same bioclimatic zone (Table 7-11, 7-26). 
Types of limestone soils are classified according to their main soil forming processes. 
With black limestone soils has a stronger recalcification process than decalcification, and 
much free carbonate in soils, while red limestone soils are more dominated by 
decalcification with some desilication and allitic processes. The brown limestone soils are 
in between. 
Black limestone soils are normally rich in organic matter and carbonates. The Organic 
Matter content ranges from 3% to 5% with an apparent humus horizon, and that of 
carbonate is around 1-5% and sometimes even up to 10% with different farms of 
pseudomycelia, whitish powder or concretions in profiles (calcium nodules are found in 
Loudi prefecture). Soil reaction is slightly alkaline with a pH value of >7.5 (Table 7-4). 
The yellow limestone soils are the major subgroups of black limestone soils (2/3 of the 
whole coverage). Their distribution position is generally below that of the typic black 
subgroup in the mountains, scattering on the limestone mountains within the belt of 500 
to 1000 m above sea level. Owning to more adequate rainfall and warmer condition, 
much of the soil carbonate is leached, making these soils being neutral or slightly acidic, 
with a pH value of 6.0-7.0 (Table 7-16). In comparison to typic black limestone soils, the 
yellow ones have an A-B-D type solum with a thinner humus layer (shallower than 8 
cm). In the B or BC horizon, the matrix has yellow brown or light yellow red colours, 
with blocky or prismatic blocky structure. Also a distinct accumulation of iron and 
manganese can be observed in the field. The clay content in B horizon is clearly higher 
than that of the A horizon (Table 7-14). 
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3. BASIC PROPERTJES OF THE SOILS OF HUNAN 
Soil partides and texture 
The soils in Hunan province are mainly developed on Quaternary red day, granite, 
limestone, sandstone and shale. Due to parent materials the partide composition of the 
soils differs greatly (Table 9-1). 
Soils developed on granite generally have a thick solum, while developed on purplish 
shale usually have a thinner solum, mostly with rock fragments in profile. Red soils 
derived from sandstone shale commonly have a fine day content of 40-45%, which is 
higher than that of the red soils derived from sandstone. Red soils derived from granite 
have a sand content of 35%, that is higher than that of the red soils derived from 
sandstone and shale. 
Generally, the day (partides less than 0.01 mm) content of soils derived from slate and 
shale, limestone and Quaternary day is from 42-57%. Soils derived from sandstone and 
purplish sandstones have a lower content of day of around 40%. Soils derived from 
granite have the least of day ( around 30% ), accordingly, soil texture being sandy-loam 
or loam. Soils derived from sedimentary materials in flat or low-lying areas have a wide 
range of day content according to their origins. 
The partide composition of different soils is as follows. Red soil has more day (22% ), 
dark brown soil has less (15%), yellow soil in between (17%). The differences among 
different subgroups of red soils are also dear, with day content of 22% in typic 
subgroup, 19% in yellow red soils and 15% in young subgroup. This phenomena also 
exists between red limestone soils and black limestone soils with the farmer one is 23%, 
the later 19%. Slightly differences can be found among the three subgroups of purplish 
soils too. A decreasing trend of sand content in A horizon exists downward from top of 
mountains (Table 9-1,2). 
Owning to the local difference of hydro-thermal situation, soils in the south part of the 
province aften have a higher day content. Another factor causing the variation of 
partide composition are soil management practices ('mellowing' of soils ). The silt 
content is mostly constant throughout profiles. 
Soil specific gravity, bulk density and porosity 
Soil specific gravity varies from 2.22 to 2.94 g/cm3 with an average one of 2.58 g/cm3, 
which depends mainly on parent materials, organic matter content and cultivation. Soil 
derived from granite and sandstone is much lighter than that derived from slate and 
shale. Those developed on shale, limestone and Quaternary red earth is in the middle. 
The bulk density of soils in hilly and mountainous areas decreases from red soils (1.35 
g/cm3) to yellow soils (1.09) and to dark yellow-brown soils (0.97). That of purplish and 
hydromorphic soil is much higher (Table 9-5,6). The coefficiency between bulk density of 
upland soils and soil organic matter are relatively high with r > 0.8 (pp.57). 
Soil organic matter (OM) 
Soil content of organic matter in surface layer ranges from 1.5% to 7.7%. The genera! 
order of OM content in the surface of cultivated soils is mountain meadow soils > dark 
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yellow brown soils > yellow soils > black limestone soils >red soils > purplish soils. The 
C/N ratio has a similar sequence. 
Red soils have generally an organic matter content of 1.8-2.7% in surface layer. Within 
the yellow red soils have more Organic Matter ( average 3.2 % ), the young red soils 
(2.6% ), and the typic red soil (2.3% ), and brow red soils the least (1.82%) (Page 
282:Table 10-11). Also a variation between soils derived from different parent material 
can be seen. Red soils developed on slate, shale, sandstone have more OM than those 
originated from limestones. 
The OM content of soils in mountainous areas has a distinctive altitudinal variation. 
Soils situated at the upper part of the mountains have a higher content than those 
developed at the lower altitudes. The OM content of limestone soils ranges from 2.8 to 
3.5%, that of purplish soils is much lower (from 1.4 to 2.7), with acidic subgroup the 
least, and the neutral one the highest (Table 10-15). 
The impact of cultivation of soil on soil organic matter can be described in two ways. 
Those with high amount of soil OM decrease rapidly after exploitation; those seriously 
eroded can be improved by fertilization and mellowing. The maintainance of high soil 
OM and its upgrading can be realized if the following measures will be taken, e.g. green 
and application of other organic fertilizers, rational cultivation and rotation to regulate 
the accumulation and decomposition of soil organic matter. 
The quality of soil humus, characterized by humic and fulvic acids (HA/FA) and light 
transmittance in solution (E4) also differs in soils distributed in different altitudes of 
mountainous areas (Table 10-19). 
The CEC of red, yellow and dark yellow and dark yellow brown soils are given in Table 
(10-45), from which we can see that of red soils range from 6.9 to 27.1 cmol/100 g soil 
with an average value of 12.8. These soils derived from limestone and Quaternary red 
day generally have a higher CEC value than those derived from sandstone and granite. 
The CEC of the yellow subgroup of red soils is slightly higher than that of typic red soils 
derived on the same parent materials which have a range of 8.6 to 18.5 cmol/lOOg soil 
and an average of 12.9 cmol/lOOg soil. That of the young red soils is generally lower, 
averagely 11.3 cmol/lOOg soil due to the severe erosion. 
The CEC of yellow soils, ranging from 7.3 to 32.8 cmol/lOOg soil with an average value 
of 15.5, which is much higher than that of red soils. Within this group, the young yellow 
soils have a slightly higher one than that of the typic yellow soils. The decreasing order 
of CEC of soils developed on different rocks are: shale and slate > sandstone, limestone 
> granite. 
Tables 10-45 and 10-47 gives the soil CEC of different soils. 
Owning to the strong accumulation of soil OM, the CEC of mountain meadow soils is 
normally larger than 20 me/lOOg soil and sometimes even up to 50. 
The CEC of azonal soils (limestone and purplish soils) is usually higher than the zonal 
ones. Limestone soils have a CEC value of 13-40 me/lOOg soil, with the highest values 
for black limestone (approximately 30 cmol). Yellow and red limestone soils less than 20 
cmol/lOOg soil. The CEC of purplish soils are much lower than that of limestone soils 
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and it normally falls with in 5-25 me/lOOg, with the acidic subgroup around 14.3, neutral 
one of 13.5 and calcic one of 18.3. The sandy families of those subgroups usually have a 
CEC value of 20, which is less than the loam or day soils in the same subgroups. 
In summary, the CEC of soils in Hunan province depends mainly on their soil 
development stage, the organic matter content and the oxides in soil. Therefore a 
general trend of CEC exists from red soils, yellow soils, yellow brown soils to mountain 
meadow soils. The ratio of exchangeable cations to soil CEC ranges from 40-90%, with a 
higher value in typic red soils and lower one in yellow red soils because of the high 
activity of oxides in the later. 
The exchangeable bases and their composition 
Generally speaking, the zonal soils have a lower base exchangeable capacity (BEC) and 
base saturation than the azonal soils in the province. The BEC of red soils is less than 3 
cmol/lOOg soil and the base saturation (BS) is lower than 30%. Soils derived from 
limestone and Quaternary red day have a higher BEC and BS than those from acidic 
rocks. The BEC of yellow soils ranges from 2.61 to 6.91 me/lOOg soils, and the BS is 
also higher than the one of red soils. However, the BEC of young yellow soils are 
distinctively low (less than 2 me/lOOg soil) 
The most significant feature of base composition of soil in hunan province is the strong 
influence of parent materials, with exchangeable Ca being 60-90% of the total BEC in 
azonal soils and 46-65% in zonal soils Table 10-50 and 10-51). 
Soil nutrients 
The total nitrogen of upland soils in Hunan province ranges from 0.9% to 0.17%, it is 
closely correlated with organic matter content of soils, both of them have the same 
sequence from high to low. The OM contents of young dark yellow brown soils, young 
yellow soils, typic yellow soils, yellow red soils, young red soils, typic red soils are 7.8%, 
5.9%, 4.4%, 3.2%, 2.8% and 2.3% respectively, and that of total nitrogen are 0.21 %, 
0.24%, 0.19%, 0.15%, 0.15%, 0.14% and 0.12%. The second feature is that natural soils 
have a higher value of soil N than the cultivated ones of the same types (Table 12-15). 
The available nitrogen in upland soils ranges from 64.5 to 27.5 ppm. With most of soils 
fall in the fourth class of nitrogen levels ( according to the na tional classifica tion 
standards of soil N, having six classes). The necessary application of N-containing 
fertilizers should be emphasized not only on its application amount, but also on its 
spatial and tempora! distribution and operational techniques. 
The total phosphorus (P205) of upland soils is 0.01-0.55%. The differentiation of soil P 
is closely connected with parent materials. The total P of soils developed in alluvial 
materials is higher than the soils derived of granite, slate and shale, purplish sandstone 
and shale, sandstone, limestone and Quaternary red day. With more than half of the 
upland soils short of P (85% of soils in mountainous areas), Phosphorus fertilization is 
very important for the agriculture production of Hunan province. The second feature of 
soil P in this province is that the average content of soil P in non-cutivated soils is much 
less than that of the cultivated soils. And especially cultivated soils have more available 
P than non-cultivated soils. In view of the decreasing intensity of soil P-providing, the 
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most urgent thing is to raise the availability of P. The availability of soil P is controlled 
by several factors, therefore a comprehensive investigation is still needed. 
The improvement of soil Potassium (K), especially in soils derived from Quaternary red 
day, can only be realized by the application of farmyard and green manure. 
Ca or Mg fertilizers is only used for soils with strong or moderate acidity. 
Micronutrient status of soils depends on parent materials, with soils derived from 
granite short of B and those from purplish sandstone and shale short of Zn and Mo. 
The availability of soil micro-nutrients is closely related with soil pH. Application of 
micro-fertilizer can give good results, however generally only attention is paid to the 
soils of the paddy fields. 
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4. AMELIORATION AND UTILIZATION (RED AND YELLOW SOILS) 
Low productive red soils are widely distributed in the low mountain and hilly basins of 
east, centra! and south Hunan. Low productive yellow soils only exist in western Hunan. 
And the obstacles to high yield in these soils are the shallow, strong soil acidity, 
clayey(?) and drought-sensitive nature of red soils. 
The main measures to upgrade soil fertility of high yield land are rational deep 
ploughing and soil harrowing ('mellowing') to establish a good pedon structure; 
increasing the application of organic fertilizers to maintain soil fertility; planting 
according to soil conditions and optimum rotation and combination of different crops, 
constructing a good ecological condition to enable the sustainable production. 
The main problems in fertilization are: 
1. Imbalance of N, P, and K application. Presently, the ratio of N : P205 : K20 is 1: 
0.35 : 0.49. The improvement of productivity of production is strongly inhibited by lower 
levels of P and K. According to the erop requirement of different nutrients, the ratio of 
N:P205:K20 should be regulated to 1 : 0.5 : 1. 
2. lmbalance of organic and in organic fertilizer Since the output of nutrient by 
harvesting is the combination of several nutrient elements, the long term application of 
chemica! fertilizers will unavoidably results in the inadequacy of some elements. Apart 
from the application of specific mineral fertilizers, organic fertilizer is one of the 
solutions. Rational rotation of crops, sometimes with green manure and straw-burying 
also can contribute to the improvement of soil fertility. 
Soil erosion - its prevention and control 
According to the investigation, there is 41958 km2 of Hunan province effected by soil 
erosion, which is 20.8% of the total area (Table 16-1). Soil erosion mainly occurs on red 
soils of hilly areas in centra! hunan and red and yellow soils in the mountains of 
northwest Hunan. The rest are located patchwise in the hilly or mountains of east and 
west Hunan. 
According to the type, nature and intensity of soil erosion, 6 soil erosion regions are 
distinguished (Map 19, Table 16-1) 
Table Soil erosion status in Hunan 
Erosion types Area by land use 
Sheet Gully Collapse Agric. Forest 





Area by degrees of erosion 
Light Moderate Strong Severe 
2083 14240 7942 986 
Table Soil erosion in different regions of Hunan 
Regions Total area Erosion area (ha) % 
I 4988.1 13000 26 
II 52793.3 14815.5 28.1 
III 27259.8 5267.8 19.3 
IV 23304 4973.7 21 
v 40428.5 5100 12.6 
VI 18162.3 842.7 4.6 
Total 211829 44000.6 20.8% 
According to research data, each year totally 170 million ton soil is washed from the soil 
surface of the province, that corresponds to a ploughing layer of 53000 ha, or equals 2.5 
million ton of organic matter. 
Region I is dominated by surface erosion of cultivated sloping land which is caused 
mainly by slash and burn cultivation of steep slopes ( > 30°). Another cause is the 
intercropping of cereals and tung-oil trees on steep slopes of high mountains where 
almost 90% of areas are eroded with a quantity of 13000-19000 ton/km2 year. The yield 
of tung oil per hectare lowered by 50%, due to the serious washing of soils. 
Region II is basically the hilly-red soil area. Soil erosion depends mainly on parent 
materials. Gully erosion and 'collapse' (land slide) erosion prevails in the granite area. 
Coarse weathering residues of purplish rocks are much sensitive to drought and difficult 
to revegetate, resulting sometimes in vast red 'deserts'. Erosion in limestone area is 
mainly of the sheet erosion type. 
Region III is characterized by patchwise moderate erosion of forest land and some 
grassland; The erosion of region IV is caused by large-scale destroy of primary forest 
and mining activities. 
Apart from the large-scale losses of surface soil and corresponding soil nutrients, soil 
erosion brings some other negative results toa. These are: the decreasing yield of 
agricultural land, the inverse succession of vegetation in forest areas, the silt up of 
reservoirs and small reservoirs, the increase of drought and flood frequency. 
Owning to the continuing silt deposition, the water area of Dongting lake has reduced to _ 6 7] 2740 km2 from 4350 in 1949, the water holding capacity also decreased from 29300 m3 G 10 • 
to 17800 m3, which makes silt deposition the most serious problem in agriculture in this 
area of 'house of rice and fish~ 
The main causes of soil erosion 
Degree of slope; the percentages of areas with slope degree of more than 15° and 25° 
are 70 and 83% respectively. The erosion index of a 25° slope is 4.5 times larger than 
that of slopes of 11°. 
There are many storm days in the rainy season (May, June, July) . 
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The weak erosion resistance of soils (high soil erodibility) derived from loose weathering 
products of granite and sandston.es is the second factor. 
The serious destroy of forest vegetation is the third major basic cause of soil erosion. 
The prevention and control of soil erosion 
More integrated measures should be taken to prevent and control the present soil 
erosion. These measures consist of agricultural techniques, field engineering, forest 
improvement and afforestation, and water conservation techniques (contour ploughing, 
ditch and ridge planting, intercropping, less or no ploughing, addition of day to sandy 
soil and terracing). 
Table Effects of terracing and forest reservation of the run-off and soil erosion 
time precipitation rain intensity 
(mm/s) 
runoff (m3/ha) soil erosion quantity 
(mm) 
slope for.res . Ter. Slope For.res. Ter. 
29-30 May 29 .3 1.2 5.046 2.395 2.901 7.10 0.092 0.417 
10 Aug 29.4 48.0 44.61 18.675 q385 138.3 12.10 84.5 
(Based on Taole 1-25) 
Suggestions for the rational utilization of the red soil hilly area. 
Presently, most of the red soils in hilly areas are used for forestry with Masson pine and 
China fir as the dominant species, and tea plantation. The main problems of limestone 
soils are soil and water erosion. 
Firstly to adjust the cropping system. With higher input multiple cropping of several cash 
crops, grains, oil crops and combinations of multiple grain crops with each one from the 
three kinds of erop rotation. The multiple cropping index can reach 210-220% in 
southern and central Hunan. With the improvement of soil fertility maintenance and use 
of improved crops species, the productivity of red soils can be further raised. 
Recommended is the establishment of dominant cash erop production areas: 
1. Tea production 
Areas with deep, strong acidic soils developed on Quaternary red clays are the best 
locations for tea plantations. Since the main obstacles are high temperature and strong 
direct sunshine, the best method to improve the quality of the tea produced in this area 
are: tea intercropped with other trees, sprinkler irrigation, tree alleys in tea gardens, 
which will result in the reduce of direct sunshine, the increase of dispersing sunshine, 
the lowering of air convection and water evaporation, the increase of air humidity, etc. 
2. Citrus production 
The coincidence of concave micro relief of some soils derived from sandstone makes it 
possible to buffer low temperature and drought which are the main limiting factor for 
citrus production. The main gardening techniques are the build up of soil fertility and 
the improvement of tree rooting possibilities. 
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3. Further improvement of the tea-oil forest 
With more than two-thirds of camellia growing on red soils, these soils having the 
greatest potential for tea-oil production. However, due to the ageing and damaging of 
trees, the poor soil, the lay waste (poor management) of the plantation, the yield of tea-
oil is less than 40 kg/ha. The specific measures to raise tea-oil production are: to 
rejuvenate old trees, to put emphasis on limestone soils and soils derived from purplish 
sandstone and to strength tending and management. 
4. Greening the desolated mountains with proper tree species 
According to research, soils derived from Quaternary red day are suitable for Masson 
pine, Torch pine, Chinese sweet gum (Liquid-amber taiwaniana), Camphor tree, White 
aak, Locust, China fir and Paulownia in deeper and moister locations. Red soils from 
sandstone are suitable for timber (granite areas for solarphilous species). 
Regolic soils 
Limestone soils and purplish soils are the most seriously eroded soils. To utilize these 
soils the first step is to control erosion with mainly biologica! measures. Throughout the 
investigation, we found that Locust is the best pioneer species for forestation on 
purplish soils and Honey Suckle on limestone soils. 
Soils in mountainous areas ( yellow soils and dark yellow brown ones) are used mainly 
for forestry. Apart from the development of local special products, forests with different 
function (water and soil conservation, fast-growth timber production) are urgently 
needed. The main specialities of this area are Pine Foggy tea, Yangtao (Actinidia 
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4 · 1 . 5 l 6 l 7 1 8 1 9 1 10 1 11 l 12 1~!F fi: 
; 
111.9 169.3 197.4 198.3 114.0 137.3 70.0 86.3 64.0 41.7 1294 .9 16. 7 
... 
145.9 203.6 233.9 201.1 117.4 130.6 53.5 78.1 71.8 52.6 1442 .5 20.8 
129.9 l91.7 207.3 228.2 130. 1 191.2 100.4 82.8 . 61.7 49.2 15,07 .8 17.6 
121.3 208.8 232.9 230.8 119.0 156.9 75.6 85.0 61.3 52.9 1475.1 11.0 
88.6 170.7 222.5 195.4 136.0 122.9 68.7 93:0 76.3 46.0 1327.5 14.8 
73.5 145.5 208.4 237.3 196.4 159.7 111.8 101.0 61.9 31.2 1394.2 9.7 
129.9 194.2 207.3 288.2 130.1 191.2 100.4 82.8 61.7 49.2 1510.3 17.6 
~ 
• 1-10 Regional differentiation of monthly, seasonally and annual evaporation 
(1951;:,_,1980ip 
Season (%) 
1 ~1 fX 1~ 
43.7 24.8 14.8 
44.3 20.9 14.0 
41.6 28.0 12.8 
45.6 23.9 13.5 
44.3 24.7 16.2 
42.4 33.6 14,~ 
41.7 27.9 12.8 
Month (mm) . Season (%) 
3 I · 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 1 ~ 1 10 l 11 r 12 1~$ 3{i 1 ][ 1 fX ., ~ 
67.4 97.3 11?.8 143.4 214.9 185.2 129 .6 97.8 64.4 48.8 1256.5 12.3 28.7 42.2 16.8 
68.8 . 101 .9 129.2 162.7 257.3 220.3 16:;.5 118. 7 75.2 53 .9 1445.1 11. 1 27.3 44.5 17 .1 
74.4 99.4 124.2 140.5 199.3 1.70.8 139.6 116.4 83.3 61.5 1316.4 13.8 27.7 38.7 19.8 
1 
1 
. 80.0 105.2 139.2 160.9 229.4 200.7 166. 7 134.4 93.9 68.7 1497.,7 13.3 27 .1 39.8 19.8 
73.5 104.2 117.8 134.7 198.9 174.2 144.0 100.3 . 65 .1 51.0 1253 .2 13.0 28.5 41.2 17.3 
69.4 93.9 110.4 129.0 174.7 178.6 128.2 86.5 55.1 42.0 1153.5 13.5 28.9 41.7 15.9 
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1Á~~ JL-i'lil~~~~~*!-;fn±:IJ!l{t!Jî~*~' ·tP.:ff~Jl'!Éfü.~$tto -~:Jrmmt1i'lt 
:~: lil :lfillîf1ilJ±>~-~:fl{>Jit3Jl>tt:tl<~l-13) ~ . ' 
-
' 
; ·* 1-13 Relationship between climate and soil organic matter 
. ' . 
Location 1 Ann . temp.:• 1 Ann. precip. : ·· ·1· ' Parent 1 
(
0 C) · (mm) rocks · 
:§: 12.2 . 2375.5 t .... ~. c 
14.1 ···· · 2105:i : . ' 
:iî1 .. 14.8 1999.9 Granite 
~ 16.5 ,_1754~2 : · 
ÛJ 17.6 " 1689.4 : 
118.3 - 1584.1 !· " . . 
·, 
. 9.71 ·:; -~ 247.8.6" . " . f:E ·· 
·.- 11.2 2292.0 
'Jf.. 11.9 2201.7 
.. Granite 
.}\. 12.9 .• 2080.3 
' 
_13.7 . . :1978.9 -· ïlii 
15.7 1731.2 
ÛJ 16.5 1628.9 
~- 10.5 1779.8 (l!f ' " 
-
11.8 wn.2 Slate and 
·-. s . 
'* , 13.0 1622.4 shale ÛJ 15.9 1443;6 { 
. . 
m 11.3 2074.4 
-ffi 13.0 1885.3 Granite ~ 14.7 1696.2 
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. • ~Ûl, ~~/\.IliîW'. 'èittLu, Wili~~w~~jYl~~*'l--$7+~ 100m,' .!:\tlft.5J'-'51fH* 0.41 t:,· 0.49'C, 0.53"C 
: fQO.S2'C, ~~;ij(il:iJ!?.lli58.Smm, 60.2mm, 32.Smmf!l 59.1mm1tf•îlii* u'I 1 Alpine meadow soÎls '* 
... 1rtll.l9HP3t~JHAm.?.ë:Bm(*Bcm), 12J.~m~m'.19ttá{]Jmtx..>J!:t5J:tt. ~ 2 Darkyellowishbrownsoils 
· · · Ï1. 3 Yellow soils 
~ 4 Yellowish red soils 
s Red soils 
:; · m *1-24PJ m, $iîi$t!r)/l!i®:1ntxt*, ltïE#mîrt't*~~Y-12%, ifizriitt*1!i*1t~1~T 
28%J 1-t.~tt~-ffi~~' ~1J1.mt~1~5~5%, ~~~1~To .. 11%,~~~1~0.05%, :i!~~ 
:?t-ffi:t§M: ~Y o . 
. - tt~ltt:ltl!.~il!{t, . ~1J9:~12S!iEIDE:ltt:it!Lt:7f ~îfif~I ~-, · · *§i1J~J®t:ltt#;tt~ ;tm~~1At~*' 
.±~?fft!lJMtXil~îfif ~W:JIBJJ ~J!o m~ !ia-H-3i~~XW.~!Oli:&f*t,- ~ î:!üit.R!t'? rfili;It;f§ IPJ, j)j. 
lliw-*j~f. :t}t:ltl!..!:;J~ EB ±:!a~i!à:I:~~:*:&~ ( ~l ~25) o ... - •.. . 
Table 1-25 Precipitation, runoff and soil erosion under different utilization of red soils. 
Date 1 Precip. lntensity of Runoff (m3 /ha) · 1 Soil erosion index (T /km2) 
precip. 
(mm) (mm/s) Sloping land 1 Forest reserv.1 Terrace land ~loping land 1 Forest rese~ . Terrace 1 and 
29-30 May .. 29,3 .. 1. 2 . ·--5.046 2.395 2.901 . .. 7 .10 . . .. 0.092 0.417 
10 August 29.4 . 48.0 44.61 18.675 17.385 13.83 121.0 84.5 
.. 
. . . . ~ . . ... . 
• · , . 
... 
. .· 
. . . .. . 
. . . . . . . . . 
"" . ' " . • 1 • • • • 
. ' -
' . 
• • • • • : • 1 " • • • • ... • •• 
' . . 
• 1 • • 
.. ·· - • . · - ....• . . - - . . . _ : . . - - · --"- - ' .; ·--- ·· h · • ··· · · · · · · . . -~ - . " . · · -- -- ·--.... . . .. -· · · · - · • .• 
-s oil 
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" ~-_. i i . ~S""'.·11 Soil profile properties of different subgroups of red soils . . '.:~ ·.:._<v' 
· · · 1 S · ·· ·· I · ··> . . · ·I - 1 · Concretion~: Depth 
'f 1 Colo"' \ 
.. 
. 
. . ~ · - . :'. ' "" 




(cm) · lî 1 . 1 1 1 1 jflli~ ;~~ ~:!Zt " .· '· . 
3"-'12 iliJ hl* 1 1 1 ;ft~ ~ g,, clay-loam granular 5f; 
-1 - 5.0 .. . . 
12"-' 120 ~ i*tt clay blocky '"'- '.'.!> '.'.!> :7G . . . . .. 5.0 H< - - -
120V.J. "'f· iJi. tr.tt, " blocky , ·~~ -:1 1. .$.1 .. · ' ~ :'..],> 5'ë t;'k 'i,t. 15~ - .< 4.5 . " __ " . 1 
1 . . 1. . 
2,.,_,24 Wl ~~t: sandy·loam crumby · ~ . · :k11.tj:l:if. ~ 5t - - - · 5.6 
24~_100: iiil €;1.:l* loamy-sand blocky ;. }tt: .: l.J\:fl Ef! :ti · $ . t;'k th ~~ '.'.!> .. .5;3 
100"-'150 ilil· iJi. :f,f< ei' sandy·loam - 1 . 'i& . 1J~1Ltj:la .t].Zy :5f; . 5.6 - -; , ..... 1 -
. . -... 
. .. 
0"-'13 ~- 1 ·· - · 1 $5l~ . . ~ i1}çt11~~ '.'.!> 5.6. ~Ä;fî clay . . '-:--·.-. -blocky 
' 
13"-'105 ~ ~1*n" blocky ~*· - '.'.!> ~ Îi1\1'!X fit $ - 5.6 - .. 
" blocky 105"-'150 liÈ Tik.tf. h ~~ - - ;f&:Jr =;ë, -:: . - 5.6 1 
' 
. .... .. .. . .._.. 
. --··-
... 
0'."'--28 ifi! tttr 1 ·- lilïriipy. 1 ~*'~ :k-îl~:l\1 $; t;'k~ ~~ tj:l - 5.6 
. ''· loam 
23....,33 ilfJ 'tti* " blocky $!L~ i:p il tj:1 il $5l:$ ~ti JJX~ '.'.!> 20%~:5 5.4 
" 1 blocky : ·,to< 83."-'150 iiil i!Hifff 1 1 _ffi 1J\1Ltj:t:1i rti :1: 5f; - - - .5 .• Z.: 
--. -
.. . 1 . -· . ... --"-- - ·- ··· -·· .. 
0"'-'16 :~tt 1 . 1 1 . t\ ~: 7Ç 5f; 5'ë - 4.8 - clay·loam granular · · . t>. . . -- -
16--60 - llfi:l*tt " blocky ~ 1> ~~ ~~ '.'.!> - 5.2 
· i 
" nutty :\"i .. 60....,108 - llîftf;hl ~ *&'.'.!> ~~ ~;j:t h - · 5.6 1 1 :>7 
![11{, ±J1iJ;~~1to i@27~ml1Hîf-f*-Yt~7};!1f;;Jv:fo;Olmmtfü!lm~tî*~;@:é9:15J ·fKJ.5 57 .67 ,.._, 
60. 13 %. <* ö -12), w 1J\i.o. oo immtfü *~*-îLJt 30 %tE:è' ;;i;1:~:.®~Wi~®:á91if.!fftlm$:t:f, · 
~$.f.t~, -fB*:l:?&~~r·; ili*1lf~·~ tfü~ ·o · $:1-t~~: · 4i3~;f;!î~·l1:~5!1tfüfü(~!Jo/.fmf;WJJt; ··· 
m~~*~lt, ~~,J~7JEm~·, " ~~~x.-~mm~ *tfü~~miJijii~·o: ~li:tE~~!l-tt~~ .. 
J'G~*f\:tmtfü~tmfütt±tttlI.ru5Ë: A~~~Il1'13.1kg/cm3 , :B;iJj 3~. 7kg/6i~l~ 1• · d. 
- .. ~- ~·. :.~. :~ · ~;, .'. · __ ? .: :~ - . . " ~. ~: : .·~·~· :.. ~": .. : ~ ;:. .·: . ~ - ." ~ 
. ·--· ···- --·- ... ... ·*5-12 . =J'fciliijlfftf;I!l~!ftilj!f!~ ·-- -·--.-. - ··-..:_ · - · -·· ··--·- ·-" . . ····- . .. ·-·- · 
' I •" ' • 
Subgroup 
1 
Horizon · I. Physical sand .. Physical clay 1 Bulk density 1 Specific ~ravity Porosity (%) . . (%) ·:. 1 (g/cm3) (g/cm ) (%) 
• . • 1 
. . 
" -~ · · · .-.A . 42.33±24;2; · r-57;·67±26'43· r· " 1:32: "" --:··2:57-- -· 48.6 --··· :· 
on quaternary 
": . ,B 39.96±24:99 . 60.04-±25.19 , , . ;.1.32~ ;_: 2.44 . ::. -45.9"~= 
red earth 
' c 39.87±25.39 ;60.13±39.60 - . ).27; , ~. ,. 2.57 
-· 
SQ_. ~ ·~1 
1 . . .. 
A 60.22±34.07-. 39.78±20.27 .· .1. 38i - - ' 2.52 .. ~5.2 ·· :-- ' ". l : 
on granite B 
" 
60.53±35.,04 . 39. 42 ± 24. 32 . 1.48 1 2.94 49: 7 .. 
... ; . /' .. . . 




A 50.58±31.51 49. 42 ± 22. 22 i 1,47; ( 2.65 .44.5 
' - .. 
on slate B -·:, 
. 47.18±31.08 52.82±22.93' ' 1:·2i 2.58 .. 50.8 
and shale 46.94±29. 00 . 
I 
: ., . . c " 53.06±26 .'62· .. ' 1.49 ' 2.71 45.0 " 
.. 
" A '· 53.04±31.23 :. 46.96±20. 79. 1 ~42; 2.52 43.7 
on sandstone ,- B · 53.68±33.58' 46.32±22.76 t.52 2.61 41.8 
c 51. 91 ± 37 .,33 4 8 . G9 ± 27. 32 J.65 ' . - 2.80 41.1 
.. 
· -- ··A·· · . .. - · 46.40±28.80 . 53.60±24. 74 1.39 .. 2.62 . .. .. 46.9-- · " 
on limestone B 
' · 
45.84±32. 79. . 54. 16 ± 25. 16 1.52; .. 2.62 42.0 
c . 39.06±32.43 60. 94 ± 36. 24 1.-55 .. ,. ·. 2.67 · :. 43.8 . 
9? 
m:lls 42. 7kg/cm3 o ±1*~~' :tm...t.1ît!Ll!ll:'*:l:1~, ±~~7Kl!&~.W1*?t'lftnX;:tm ~' 7K ?1--
1$.~m;k-~±~~fti!~~-~-±JJl~~tt~,-· 3m9:~7Ktt/G ~, &r&1Ll!JJttïPJ:lls40~50 % , 
fil:kîLl!flt~, iE~rm*~±~J!l7K~1t~ ~llm?7K?fr~, :i&*~~7k~m:~:i&*12~, ~ 
Ailtl ~-±.;- __ ; ... :~:_ : ~~-::_ :: " -..... ·-..:. .:.. --·. . . . . .. -· . . . . . . .. . 
.·; ·• . • . • • : :.;. • . 1 .• 1 .- •• • 1 • 
. ,: : ~ :<:=.)±tl(ft~T!~; ." : . . .. ·. 1 . 
' · : ., · :· 1 .. ±iJl~~Ji.EY:. ; tt:IJIV~ïtil!&lltt~1ik.~1±1±~1Jf H~ _" . Al3 +·. Wfft~Wmt;Jço jäja;j m: 
. · ~:k:i:~;fJfr~~,~?fi~:~~J(1fi7fi'f~~~ ~±~M~ftliJs~(o . W~~ 38~ ~±*F?t1if~tr~ ,tt: 
• . . ' ! . . 1 . ; 1 • • 
· ~.A:fi'f pHûï<1J<.~)fE4.5..!.;._5.5zJ§]~~ · 59.s %; . 5 •. 5-:--6:5Z.fäJ~i!f 37.5 %; <4.5· 
~ ·q:_9_."6 __ ~L2!?.~_§_~:_~~}J(o o~ -~~-~~-~tt~:m:J»i~~rni.~~*~#.; :. ~7E"ti<:* ixt 1t. 
· !!efait~~tt:!l pH{Flil~/ · .lJl-±'.iJPJ:lls lL615 ;· ~" JJt:'it:i:1~, "JZî 4 :~ 98(* 5-13) ~ .. . 
. . - ·· . . 
: • 
1 
· ; : -~ · . ·: ·' *5-Ü . Soil pH of red soils d~velopped on different paren! ~aterials. 
l . ·• ·. 1 ' ' . 
-- - ·-· ' ·- ···- · . . . ~ '. -- -· :··--. ~ . :· "A A horizon m· - .. ···-- .. l 8 horizÓn@; ·-: -:- . . C c hÓrizon 
. . . : Soil subgroup ," ,:. .: · . , ,_·""-~-·-· _ . _. _ . _. __ ._"_ '----'----_..,..----I------..,.----
·. • • 1 · . • • 11- ·-
". ~ . ! · :_ ; _:.·; -":' nb. of ' 1 pH (extracted ' • nb. of 1 pH (extracted 
•. . f , , : · • - samples by water) . samples by water) 
---- ···· -··-· - ·· ·-·· ·· t·- · ·-· ·· ·· ·· 1 Q~aternary red earth : 
1 
-:·· '. 97 5.05 • . . · :. 142 




," .·· : 159 . 180 
.·. i . . . ~ ·: 
. . . - ~ 
····-'-132 ·--·· -- 5~02 · -· ·· ··-· · 159 · 
.. : . ·: !,_ ·• V'83 · . ; . ·5;34 · 
. :. '. t·. Y•< 92 · . . 5.00 . 
' 
: 94 ' 
. : ·99 
-- . . 
5.23 
: ~ " 5.01 
-· 5.-06 
~.38 . 
. 5 •. o3 ." 
. ·---- -·-- -··· -· ""' ·- ·· ···-· 
.. _Hor. pH llE~r Exchangeable bases me/100g±) . . . 
~~· : Subgroup water j caz+ 1 Mg;~:1 !<:+ 1 -·- .. .. extr. (me/ Na+ .. 
-- "' - lOCg±) 
Total 
~ · . .. -· -···· ·· ···-·· ·-·· -··- --- \./J'-OC J 
.. 
Granite red soils 
. . 
Surf . 5.3 10. 51 1.19 0.25 0.39 0.36 0.19 
layer .. 
Il 4:8 11. 80 1.44 0.60 0.32 0.42 0.·10 
. .. 
- --· . -· . 
. . . . . . -
Slate and shale 6.2 6.23 1.25 0.53 " 0.18 0.23 0.31 
. 
-· ,, 4. 7 · 9.10 1.46 0.90. 0.33 0.18 0.05 
.. .. 
Cultivated slate 
and shale -4.8. . . 8.50 3.09 2.10· -0.66 0.29 0.04 
. . 
Limestone 
,5;6 12.19 1.30 0.707 0.212 0.141 0.239 
~ 
11 4.4 15.20 5.28 3.79 1.12 0.24 0.13 
Sandstone ..... . . .. .. - ·· · 
Quat. red earth 4.5 8.50 1.08 0.51 0.15 0.22 0.20 
Cultivated 5.1 14. 25 0.83 0.32 0.14 0.21 . 0.16 
quat. red earth 
Il 4.7 9.5 1.59 1.20 o, 16 0. 10 0.04 
no. of pH (extracted 
samples by water) 
56 
88 












H+ 1 ~Al3+ (%) .. 
3.68 0.38 3.30 11. 35-
6.30 0.15 6.15 12.20· 
1.30 0.45 0.85 20.10 
5.69 0.58 5.11 16.04 
' 3.61 0.30 ·3.31 - 36.3 
3.41 0.33 3.08 12.19" 
4.41 0.17 4.24 34.74-
.. .. 1 
4.52 . 0.22 4.30 12. 71' 
4.83 0.81 4.02 5.76 
4.68 0.25 4.43 15.79 
3. W':!!efafä.~ 4~~1it!lmfil~, ·-f.N~:ire:- . /fk" ftg~:ire" m" i3F/IJ±o . ±:lftït~~ 
< B. ë) ~-BJ::E-~-Bt.&tit~, _..aA w.~;&~/IJJill.:ire" tr ~" ~m~~<* o - s > 0 
94 , . 
:.: : _,, · , . 
. " . ' 
" ~ ,, ·- : 
. . 
·· · ' '- · 
Subgroup 
Q uat. red earth 
c 
Q 
. . . 
-
ultivated 












-. Total ("!o) 
. ~ ... - Available (ppm) 
(o/o) 
-
" 1-·P206 1 1 1 · 
' ·. · . · K20 . . N- · N p 
OA '· . . 0:77 . ·.· 0.052'-. " ~ . 
.. 
1.055 . ' .. 0.094 :· 26 9.3 
B 0.61 0.040 0.091 0.947 - -
c 0.51 0.034 0.098 1.405 - -
. A 1. 74 0.085 0.130 
0.410 1 5'1 . 4.0 
B 0.60 0.037 0.117 0.544 _· - -
c 0.45 :"0.026 0.111 0.612 - -
-, 
0:041 A 1.98 ·0.079 .. 3.11 51.1 0.7 
,- ~ 
. ' 
B . o. 73 " 0.038 ' ·0.054 2.02 - -
' 
c 0.72 .. ;.0.023 0.043- 3."36 - - .. -
A 1.16.' :. ;' ·0.09 0.08.':.: 2.81 76 -· ' 0.5 " ' . . . . . 
" ' 
l .. 
B· 0.-92" i.· ' 10;03 0.08 2.70 : .. - · " -
c i.fr' · i :0"07 0.09 ; . 2.78 ··.-· " -
" A . t.45 
." 
. 0.09 0.07' 1.66 97 0.5 
~ ' "o:76 . ..... .. .- . . -1:.50 B ~ 0.05 0.08 - -
c 1.09 '. ; 0.05 0.08 1.65 ' - -
' ' A 1. 72 · ,·' :: 0.072 0.068 1.57 62.5 1.8 
, . 
Al3 1.4.8 0.076 : 0.059 1.48 - -
B .·;" 0)79" 0.065 0.081 0.28 -· - -
" . 
A 1. 29 0.12 0.19 2.6 85 
' 
4.1 
n ·o.65 ·i· . 0.10 0.14 3.0 - -
·! 
























55 . 6.1 
- 6.0 
- 6.0 
il :tl r:p !'fJ ~ ~J: ~ :1: :ffi~ *:I:, 11Ht! 540 -tf-f &:i ~ 1.t. ~ ~ =*; tt ± ~ .Z-. :MJ , 1î:tm T-*R.\ r 
-~î!iil" lfk"fi"<f§~~~*:l:mMHst1lfiim.toc~ mimfü'tr±h~" · +t:M*ir:!1H$" 11~~:15J 
*i~i1:E~z.moo±'l*i; =~:îltfP.±1Jllà{J1f~J:~:1:JG~~:1:1fJ!fil~-T ~ ~±:!l c~5- 16) o 
. . Table 5-16. Available micronutrient of red soils ~ 
Family mi. i' t No. of 1 Ca . 1 Zn 1 Fe Mn 1 B Mo sample (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) 
,-
Quat. red earth ~ · .. . 24 0_,_48 0.29 20.9 32.0 0.164 0.173 
-·-·-: · -
.. . " .•. . .. 
Cultivated quat. red earth . .. . " 120 · 0.88 ' 1.12 25.6 31.83 0.290 0.20 
Granite 
.13 0.24. 0.29 12.2 9.0 0.196 0.163 
. . 
Cultivated granite 68 0.81 0.85 25.7 19.31 0.240 0.133-
Slate and shale 33 0.46 0.61 ?.7.7 25.7 0.268 0.140 
Sandstone 31. 0.45 0.64 30.7 20.0 0.28 . 0.128 
" 
Cultivated sandstone . . . l06 0:11 . 0.86 23.2 27.5 0.268 0.197 
. . ., 




. ' t6.4 °::: Cultivated limestone · .. ": . '. . 132 o.94 0.85 '42.1 0.271 0.325 
1 
. • · . 1 . • . . . ., .. 
. ~ . . 
. . : . ~ .•' 
< - ) illJ iHf~ ~ ~ fil ·, .- ," 
~tt~-•±m~~, · h~~1tmm~-*~~*' ±~~m$~A~B~cmo· ~ 
±Jil:JJ20-:--30cm, ~:f*~h~~' fJV~tilffi;J, ~;f'~, ii!J3t< Ikg/cm3 , ;j:!Vl~*i!JYJ 'L'± 
Ji!:JJ 30;...,6ocru, htf-13, :tk::tf\~~' : ~~~,. îi.il!J3t i,....,2kg/cm3 , m*P, ~Yii~·îi:fil 
~],i:3?\'f :§RJ mi ±m JIJ 50,.._, lOOcm l~Lt," :f1<#è:J1\.ll#è:tf\ ~~, {ij!Jf >2kg/ cm3 , ~ftm ~;ït . 
. · 1th-HJ:10:~1f~îi.l&~~~~ft* J=f~ '±:!lmt:l&~tk1f!W-HJ:10:/F~~:ff.~:k, . 1'.J )ft!j· ± ~ î& 
-~, :@:ff!] ïfü ~~·r1&EY:, pH i(4. 8--5. 80 
~ i;t ~l=l~ .fi.;fJE*f:jt Wf5f0 lm IR~ mi füh±Lî:1f ~ ±tlff!Jfüf 1J171J <*5..:31) o 










7 .5YR5/6 . >- 1 · ·- -A 0"-'30 
"' 
gran.blocky 1 0.64 many few not clear 0 
blocky 1 AB 30"-'55 7.5YRS/6 :ë 1.56 moderate few few Fe-Mn stain 
Ol 
c 55"-'100 · 7.5YR5/8 ::i nutty blockY) 2. 00 few no Fe-Mn film in mottles 
. ,, 
' 
.. . . . . - --· ·· ·-. . 
i. m111tm~ m-=f:f*tttt~îf~-HJ:NJ:/Ftm, .. ±~i:f:té-J*1!i~~il~:lf~.*' t1Hi&?t11f· 
!8ti!St, <o. Öo2 nim Ëfü~~1it~~imfütt±-HJ:NJ:i1fiW1i:i:iÎ1i,. ~!i~~ 4!5 %JiL.J .. f&· 
. . . . . .. . ' .. · .. . : : . . . . : .. . 
*" ~" JJr * JXli1t *1 tk l,f Ëfü {)( Z, -tN: 1.J 3 o.-..- 3.5 % 1 ;tt ~ * ~1t ~ 2tîf Ëfü fiS ;fit*:!: :Rtd.>, 
. -:-~;j\-=f3o % o . :f*tt~ffü B ~-fRW~*1!î*ilá1J #f:~:t_m~, *j}'J ;l!î&tt-HJ:l!fi:tkl'f Ëfü±J;l,. ~ 
. . . . . ' . .; ·. . . . . . .. . ... . . . ... -· . 
:1glYHL ~Qit~*JXl1t*-71k1f!W1*h~,. )!; Bt/ Atim~L36J 1&·*, ·~" . Jiî*~1t!Jm~ 
Z, -fRiEL 05----1: 25i!'äh mimfil~±~mt2t1f ê9'.t:!lmUJê~·fü1m$~ ~1NBt/ A. . ti·~ 
. . • • • \ • .-. • • . ' . •. 1 . • . ·. - • . • '.,... ' 
Table 5-32. Mechanica! composition of Brownish red soils and the clay ratio of Bt/ A and Bt/ C 
Depth . 2"-'0.2mm 0.2"-'0.02mm 0. 02"-'0. 002mm <0.002 mm Btf.~_lll 
- ... _,_ - ··--
-·- - · - · H·-· · ·- ·" ·· - ···- · · .. - . ,,...... . "~ . ... - .... ... .. ·- .. #. --- · " Pare nt material Hor. (%) Bt/ C{il (cm) . . ~ . . (%) ' .·: .: (%) • .. : , . (%) .. .. . . "' . : 
1 
t 
! ' A- 0"-'28 . •' 1. 25 ' .. 1o.71. . .- 42.29 . .... 45,75 , . Quaternary · -1 B 28"-'68 0.73 9.49 
' 
43.55 46.23 · 1. 01 red earth 1 C . . 68"-'110 0.73 9.01 . 40.34 49.92 .. 0.93 
1 " 
.. 
~ 17 ;43 ' '' 1 . . . . . Quaternary ·; P::. . 0"-'12 •. 1.45 .. , . .. .. , . 40.75 . .. 40.37 . . 
B 12"-'41 1.64 12.89 ·. 40.75 44.90 1 . 1.11 red earth 41"-110 . 2.50 ., ' 15.27 40;38 
. , 
41.85 ·~ : :· i.01 . . c · 
-
1 ·" . . 0"-'20 . .. 
.. 
28. 20" : A · 1{)1. 28 21: 15 ; 34.37 
. , B . . 20"-'45 . s.6s 18.92 40.13 ·,, 35.27 1.25 
Sandstone 
" BC •. - 45"-'75 " .. : .: ,·."6.28 ,, . . .. . 20.15 . . . 40.91 , c . 32.26 . - 1.09 






1 26.14 · I· 22.72 24.34 26.80 . 
1 1 Granite B 
· ' 
' 40 ...... 83 1 :· 25.16 . . . 1 . ·, 15. 79 " ' ' 22.64 36.41 
1 
1;36 






A 1 0"-'23 1 3.81 17.83 39.10 .. . . 39.26 
Slate and B 
. . 
23....:..44 .·. 3.83. : 
... 
15.51 39.;7! .· . 40.95 1.04 . . 
.. 
· . 
shale BC 44.....,13tt 1 4.05 14.28 
1 
42.87 38.80 1.06 
c 130"-'160 1 16.00 16.36 44.51 . 
• 23.13 1.77 
248 





_ ~P~-~~ië sand/shale 
Limestories 
Quat. red soil 
Fluvial 





"* tl! 12 (mm) '@; :il: , %(X) ~~lt 
;fó"til% 
1 0.25 0.05 0.01 0.005 < &% ( ( '( 2 2 
0.25 o.05 0.01 0.005 0.001 0.001 CX.) 
ttjj{, JiîJ.tl~ ~Jij:tJ.jJ{ 574 31.51 20.54 14.90 6.91 10.12 16.10 33.13 
€1 jj{' Jit :!«' llif Jij: t* i1l 609 13.32 22.96 20.79 10.31 14.43 18.16 42.90 
1 , • \ 
tt:l1t }ft~, llifjij:tJ.jj{ 1092 11.54 19.59 19.83 12.38 17.89 18.77 49.04 
~ - "è. ± 
ttf1t . jitJJ{, EM." 
tt - - - .. · / . :lil 
± 
:siz;_ -· . .:l$] -
425 9.79 28.79 21.68 9.38 13.09 17.18 39.66 
750 6 67 ·o.73 21.96 12.26 16.85 22.33 51.44 
293 ·5_77 15.38 22.34 13.71 17.32 _25.37 56.41 
169 . - 8.33 27.08 2(5 .. 4()1!0.77,17.28 15.08 38.13 
. ~ z IBJ fil 1f ~ ~~ :1f, · ~ tt:!Jl{-* 5fr: ~ tfü !jey ~ ttifi!ï ~*:Il: J®U=f :H::: tt:!Jl{ < 22. 1 o % ) > Jit !!: :IJl 
09. oo %> >tt:tltt±o5.5o%> o -f.mm±~!'.fütt~::P~±5ffiw1f ±#lltfü~~::P~±~~ 
. . . . . . 
- ·tfü*jt, fil:~15'~±(22~ 85%) >~~1=Î~±(l8.50%)o ftiJ;ff1JJ'Ff±WJtfü~~±~~~'ÈÎ~ 
:i:J:ttt" ::P~·&~~±5fr:~; Jt~:1f!J)\îH.~îiT _m~ ~..tmxt; -mt·~ti!î ±tltfüm~m~,~tfü~ 
. . .· 
m.w~, ±:1ittf~~JJ[ns;, · ±:!l~ !'.fü<o.001mm 5ffi<o. 01mm~;&tfü'fril1fn~á9~~~ 
·(*9-2) 0 
...: .. 
Table 9-2. Particle sizes of natura! and cultivated soils 
. - Jlh:•\Aal~ ;f# .J& . (A) * :l!l!. (B) A-B .± ~ _}E _ ~ ~11~J.. s1IJ de1 No. of 
sand 1 silt 1 clay ff*~l t1>tî!· I tHîL 1 *StîL 1 ~tîl 1 tîLtîL -- ·- .sample tl>t:îl: 
. -
· -
Red soil tt til 262 31.44 45.34 23.22 386 29.97 51.11 19.19 1. 74 -5.77 4.03 
Jij: tt :!l .159 36.08 46.06 17.87 141 31.16 52.23 16.64 4.92 -6.17 1. 23 
. -
tt :!g lt ± 53 38.92 45.38 15.70 21 38.57 46.39 15.04 0.35 - l.Of 0.66 
-· 
Ye llow earth }J{ :li{ 171 . 37.68 45.75 16.57 85 31.86 52.98 15.17 -5. 82 -7 . 23 1.4_0 
. , 
- . ttfsEîK± limestone soil Red 44 29.97 47 .18 22.85 37 26.66 52.24 21.10 3.31 -5.06 1.75 
Mi:tttfsE:tK± 18 35.57 43.52 20.91 16 :8.66 50.49 20.85 6.91 -6.97 0.06 
. - . 
. 
·-
Bla ck limestone ~BEîK± 44 29.41 52.09 18.50 33 25.58 56.47 17.94 3.83 -4.38 0.56 
-· 
, 
Pu rple soil ~tt~ê± $7 39 .12 41.17 19.71 64 40.85 44.43 14.73 -1. 73 -3 .26 4.98 
Hu 
rtitt~fs± 17 35:88 44.56 19.64 24 40.07 46.16 13.77 -4.19 -1.60 5.87 
( 
:O:tKti:~fs± 23 33.29 48.19 18 .53 29 36.56 46.21 17.23 -3.27 1198 1.30 
mid alluvial lt!l 
- -
+ 12 17.73166.18 16.09 91 39.98 ~6.92 13 .10 -22.25 19.26 2.99 
. a~ili~±~m~m~~~~~*~~tfü~~' ~~~~®±-~Ff~~~-~o± 
3*A.ê >o. 2smm tfütiu, -· 1fllli~~tfü~{~ïfü~:bo~~~o · 3m1!1Ws~t:tt~*~~*10:1f á{J 







. ~ LlJ • 
( '.§::i;t) 
Table 10-19. Composition of humus of soils in mountainous areas 
± 
mountai~ ·me.ad~~-.- 1 A 1 
dark--yelÏÖwish brown f ~ 
. - . . "•i 
ye~low ear:_th __ A 
red earth 
mountain meadow 






mountain meadow A1. 
dark yellowish brown 













0.381 14.83 15.22 34.87 
; 7.55 '. 0.419 18.02 20.13 · 20.53 
·· ;a .. 
ZE 
" , . - ~ 
3.81 
1.53 
0.223 17.08 11.81 34.65 
0.119 12.86 17.19 26.80 
7.80 . . 0.554 14.08 26.79 24.10 
.1.91 . o:soo_ 15.80 ;·.' 16.06 27A3. 
3.49 0.251 13, 90 10.89 34.67 





0.370 16.65 . 15.10 
0.350 16.20 10. 76 
28.90 
32.80 . 
0. 266 17. 71 11.46 22.08 
2.76 . 0.161.i 16.63 . 10.14 32.97 
10.70 
7.19 . 
. ·0.618 17.31 
. ·· -~ ) 
0.352 20.43 
15.42 34."58 
13.07 . 24.76 ' 
·." .. 





. 0.58 . 
0.31 




















• tt A1 · !5 · · 4.29 . :. 0.294 14.'59 · 11.42 34.27 0.33 0.89 
fltf ;lÎ~J.l • 2L90.. 0. 52 !. 1.21 A1- -. ~· . 10.23 11_ • 0.511 ' 18.~7 · 11.44 
' 
.1i: jj{ · . . Af ' .Yî. · 5.37 ~: Q,282 . 19.04 35. ·oo · · o. 34 . 1. 24 
35.03 . 0.23 0.93 tt J1l ". " A1 .. !5 · 3. 34 . 0. 285. 11'>72 . 8. 08 
y\'I eêl2( Ov (.,{t>J~ ~-e,, .i tivui..... 
~~!Fa:Pîtf.~ A1 
!Fa ~ tf, :tf{ A 
A 
·A 
• • J •• 
s' 3.66 o. 296 12.36-
z;; . 2.57 0.229 11.22 
;s 1 . 37 0. 135 10. 15 
8. 74 23.22 0.38 
7. 78 19 . 46 0. 40 
8.76 24.08 ·· 0 .36 
.. -' 
5.44 0.492 11.06 ' 13 .60 30.88 . 0.44 





1.40 · 1 . 89 
1.30 
0.80 
0. 1 34 9. 70 10 :oo 35. 38 . b. 28 . . 1. 32 
0.105 7.62 2.50 27.50 0.09 0.67 
±~1f;fJL!DJ:* :l: ~~§~:Pf:!tlz9'.*"é9~n[fU, X~Aj;Jf;§~t~~IJ~/F[P]fljffl jj ~ é1J ~ 
~omm~~-=~±••~~~~1fmmrufü~*, . ~/F[PJ~fflfî~*fi*•~tt~~ 
~1!13 <~10-20) = J.Km ±11l~:MJ1fmmt$:i::ll~, ~mmt*it>3 %81J7](m ~*fa±,~:Uff~ 
57.32%, 1J\=f2%81J1>Uno.22%0 rmll!±1fm1Vt.lf-±5J*t·~~1~-T*m, :Jrm 1f1t .1fJ:g1:r · 
t>3%é!JR1f 15.68.%, W<2%81Ji!J1f 51.44%0 LIJ Jtl!±:iJllF(:E1f~5!f;ft1it"f1fmEt 1:r iî 
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1îl±~étW!iJfü~**f!lj, . ~mmt-a-:l:~~*~It1ff!ljJ&é1JlE;f1H~~-~ fü~~~~ :f:E o. 927--
o. 978LfäJo. tt~til:1,iirU, . #fJtt1:E 6oomttr ,:f:Em~" ~~fJétSW.~11î*~ét~ll!fiJr ,±:\1!tt 
h~{t;tt~1J .±, ~L't1f.ffttt1;1! ,:fr1JL1!3HR~~~ o :f:E~tt 6üü..._.12oomLf§Jét}tt1it~~]t 
~~, :f:EWt~M~fJét~%la4.{1Jfffd47f~ ~mE!t~~f!lj~o :tE~tt12oomgt.tétllrffi, 4.~ 
i~rl, ~:k, W*Jl~~*' ]!g~Wétii!Alit1IU~îffi:, . ~!ä'ft:tt;filt~IY31&, ±:tltlill:ltl!. 
~w ±11 .±, ~mmt1f:kit ~~ ;.·: b\.11.J firl@ét :J1Gfil it liB ~ < m ür-2) ~ili: . tt m4.~~1tf~ · 
{§.~:ftli1v3firi:~á"J1ffiJ~~n;fJHf~;'.: -til.~~J;p~~~?t-T)!l:~·il1mi~o, ·· ·' · 
:. 1 1 • . •. 
·.·... . . \'.. : "· , ••. ·'- . . • · : . . •• . : l _, " 
.. · . 
1. 75 
1.5 
-'!.· • . , 
·' . . . . 
. . . 1' 
. . ....., 1.0 
0.5 
... . ; . 
726 665"·· .619 57 4 533· 496 465- . .. 
. îlt* cnffi) 
" 
1. tlJ:lt!!.~-fiU± 2. ~~jj{ 3. 1t:l1l 4 •. §,rjj{ 
7J<.J'-!i-$~w ±JJ!;Jrmrm-a-:1:~±~*1î?t1!l~tt·rm'.1t1t, tf-~:Ptx ±" Jm·~· :P 1}( . 
±" ~~:P1}(±" ·tt~:P1J(±tfü~1JLnlt*t,' lii~tt~~étr~~~~~o ~m*~~~ 
*:IL ~~~*1'lfil@étlt1i15Jf!JjJ!Q.~~<*10-21)~ . ' .· . " . 
. ~ 18-21 ±ill JflHiIDH:llJOC ~::f' fcl ifU& f.1l .Il~~~ . 
. • 1 
:!!P. Soil Hor. a.s.I. · - - c .. N " .. .. . . % of Total C parent 
mate rial " C/N 'til~~ 1 ~~Ë HA/FA Et . ~ Cm) R.-. (%) (%) (HA) (FA) 
1 brow~ 1~~est. . , A 1429 1 1 4.59 0.360 12.75 10.12 19 .17 1 0.84 1.32 
tof. weathering 
black limest. A1 789 products 4.64 0.392 11.84 15.95 15.09 1.06 1.56 
.. lrj of 
-· . dolomite yellow limes!. A1 718 2.43 0.204 11. 91 6.58 13.58 0.49 1.32 
LlJ 
' 
rëd limestone A1 315 1.34 0.115 . ~1.65 7.46 13.43 0.56 2.22 
1 
<:=.) =F ~ta:~m±!R~ifJlfflHY.J~Djli] 
IPJ-±~, IZSl-BJ:*-BJ:IVt/G rPJ' ±~1ît!Llllt*ll:fil1if!lj ~ét~:ff <*10-22) 0 
1>\* 10-22 PI tl~ ili ; :f:Ett :Î;l SIE. ~ i:J:i , ·tt-~" JJî * ~ 1tP * JXt{t ~ tt 1~fét tt ~ ;Jr mlfJJ: ~ :l:'g .. 
*it:li~ ,~~*~1t~~lfá1Jtt:!!/flXL, ·~Imfütt±~:!l-a-:l:!i1~~ :f:EJît~:lJff.Sif.~l:f ,fPJ .· :· 
f-#tt~":Dt*"~*JX\i1t~ J.t1fét~tt.:!1!!'á'"ILii:~ ~ 3-!~iE~" Jîî~<· 1tY*:itl!.IKtH2Uhf~$ 
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.1Qi!fl0%, ~ft±11li!f8%h:tîo · · · ' ' 
~~~m~~~•±®ili~±•, ~·•~m~~~~~~~~~*~~~~m•• 
tt~9=1ttá<J7](ffi±~7Kffi±,~,füf~~ 65 %, ~ttl](~±rS 22.4 %tr:tî 0 
·· ·=" ~~±f:lsqm~'l!~iR. · 
< ~) :±. ~ Êl f).{ ±tri 8{J M .Il~ iR. . " 
. : L .. tt:tf{, jt:!i{á9~~ '. · ~~tt•" "••~fülfüf ~!R:filVï&•tt~Sl•tt!iEiz o 
(1) tt•"-••lWR~Eà~).Q- 271lJ%1, · a~tt:tlá<JpH{i-!Rif 4 . ~ --_6. o Z.fäJ, 
Eàf~~ -- ~%~tt•~m~~-~~-~~~»o .. 
.~· 
T:)l'i·c: red soll-; 
~ellowi!.t1 red solls 
~oun~ Rel so~\.f, 
Table 10-27. pH values of Red soils '·. 





Weathering products Weathering products Weathering products Weathering products 
of granite of sandstone of slate & shale of limestone 
1 1 1 1 
' .. 
•• • ... , 1 - • • • 
'"•4.5-5S - · '4.5;...,5:·5 ·· 
.. 
4.5"-'6.0 
4.2 ....... 5.0 4,5..,;,5 ;5 ( 
· 4.5"-'5.5 
4.5-6.0 
. . . 








. . ~ .~ . 
~tt~--~~'~ma•~~$,. ±•~mm~m~•w~•±••tt~~~-~o~ 
~*·tt•á9 pH~~, ±*.~~*~·~9=1i~~$á9~&it~~jço ' 
" fiMá9Xm~~m~~tt••,@~Mtt•~tt•~o~~~m~á9~•~#T,± 
•**~~T~ , ±•mm~m~Sl,~~~~*•~~' ~±•fil~&~S!Rtt&Eizo 
pll-OO:]l;J 4.5,,..... 6.o ·, -*~:B: 5 ~ 0 h:tî, ~fPJ-~1!r~~®~O.!U!Bltojt:tltt±DlUEllfJ!Jf~ 
~%~~' tt•••,lK±~~Fm, §~$~M#mili,~~•tt~•••Sloa~* 
~-•á9 .pll {FI,1Ji1;& 10-:- 28 : ' . 
. J . ".· : · • . Table 10-28. pH values of Yellow soils 
~ 1iJ: ~1 Weathering products 1 Weathering products 1 Weathering products 1 
-L jJI ~ · . of granite of slate & shale of sandstone 
Weathering products 
of limestone 
· Typic yellow soit .. 5.0-5.5 5.o-s.s 4.5-5.s 5.0-6.0 
: 
Young yellow soil 4.5"'-'S.5 4.5-6.0 4.5-s.5 5.5 
- -
< 2) tt :!Jf! " Jït :l:l á9~tR:tt~~ 0 mm=.<X±•-ll~ru~ ,tt:!lá95étR:ttM.1~~ F-~o. os 
me/1oog±, ~!WîlJ :lt7. 8lme/1oog±, *$~9=1:B:2. 5.....,6. 5me/1oog±zfäJo à:t~ 10 - 29 
m~,1±ri•~~~9=1~tt•tt±~~•tt&•Aa,tt•<Xz,fitt•~~o~*X~ 
~Hm~tt±~~* JXl.~~ ~rf!Wtt:!l~tR:tt~tA~, ~~~* JX1.~~ ~lf!Wtt:!lft{~, 
~t'ÊJi'Z±;!l ~pH m*1*-~~ 
··~±.l~tR:til\?2 ~'lf iJLjç~ ~~I:!J1UiH~, 1~á9 ~ifO. 87me/ lOOg±, jljij!WîlJ :lt 10. 9 rne/ 
10og±, . -ta9:$1±3,,.....6me/1oog±zri3J 0 ii:fi#l!~~*, -!Rm~••tt±~~tR:tt~ ~ 
-~f~1Jll, ~fPJ-flJ:mZ.l'i3Jfil tHii*fi•t195ëtR:fi~t-Jijljij, ·:E~* 1t ~ :i: ~ . <* 10-
_ .. • • . • • • • • 1 • • • '. • • • • • 
29) ~ .. " .. . 













tt :11( Ji'{ tt j;U. . . ttilltt± '1l: . m ~JJltt± ~ Et x 1 ~ $& x 1 ~ Il1i x 1 3t Il1i x 1 3t $i x 1 1t %'i .. 
. " 
~P!l~ë!tt± 5.78 4.83"-'6.73 - - 6.11 4. 56"-'8 .15 . - - - -
:re i'.ii.!:EJX\{ttfrl 5.06 3.68"-'6.31 4.31 2.60"'5.75 - - 2.43 1. 27"'4. 09. 4.50 3.13"-'5.85 
~, . ])'(~ R1t!lt!J 4.47 . 1.3"-'7.3 4.39 2.7"-'5.19 5.31 5.26"-'5.66 3.74 2.11"-'4.94 6.21 4.39-8.0 3 . 
?&~)XI. {t '1ta 5.37 4.53"-'6.21 7.32 6.97"-7.67 5.7 - 7.25 5·.0"'10.9 - -
;çj ffe.~ )XI. {t '1ta 3.35 2.73"-'4.41 1.16 0.08"-'2.23 - - 0.87 - - -
.. 
1119 516 . .1 157 386 32 
C 3) tt" :ft:l!U~~®~if :5-};tp o *~tt" -~~~~W~l3l®3t1P·lf OC,:9U~ io - 30" 
10- 31 0 à:r~îiJ .fil, tt" ~·~~JW:l5J~~'ltN.m, _.§.{Eff!lifé{J/f~~!XZ l'äJ pH m ® 
~~m~o3C•tt•®~m*:i:*$~~±~~' ~~W~~é{J*~W~*~~~-lt 
18 à<J tim*:i:JJ!Uïf§N.o 
( 4) tt" :ft:IJfU~~®±~*tlo à:r~ 10-30 5f0~ 10--31 îiJ~, tt•" -:ft~é{J~~± 
~~m3C•ttîa~l~é{J o tt:!Jl~~~W~±3C~ttAl3+ ®*:i:~{t-fo.:?6---7. 57me/1oog 
±Z.l'al, *$iE4---6.7me/1oog±é{Jm:OOl*J, W3C•ttn+ ®*:i:, l~ieJ>~~m.mr~t ~ 
~à<J ±:tl5fO~Jmfütt±tt:lll3C•ttH+®*:lt~~7'r, _:_~:15Jif o. 35me/1oog±~r ,fü~® 
ilf ;j\jljO. 04me/1oog±o îiJ %; 3'.E•ttA13 + ~tt•"@~~1tá1J±~*W: ·; -IN: 2=î±•Y:: • 
tt~à<J9ü%~J::, ~!'.füîiJit98%o ~a>J', JlJi~±~®~~, . 3C•ttAI~+if3C•·!i!i&i:ftJW t!l 
á1J l:tf71Ji:E.~Z.:ll:bn, -~ C ~ ltA ~.lfl-:15J:ll~ 5. 03 % Cn=Iü); ~á1JîiJit 18; 5 % " if.tt:!Jil 
*~~i:p, ~tt•tt±~~3C•tt»+t!l3C•ttná1J1:t~•~,•tt•i:ft~~~*•tt• 
7'r, ;Et:~:15J~ ~=ftt:!lo 
:ft~~±tfü3C~'li .A13 +*11:~1-t-r _0.69--7 :5me/ioog±z1m, *i~*=f 2: 5---5.o 
. me/1oog±á1Jmm! pg, ._3E.·!iH~ é{J*:i:$;tfO. 3me/1oog±~r, .3C•tt .A13 +ifjë•tt~ 
. ' . . 
l:f:t Wf i!î® lt{71J-f.Ettl1;(E90 % ~_t~ ~îfüîiJ it97.%, ;(E~fi! i!;® l:t{71JJ!~ ~ .lfl-::15J C ~ ltA~ 
. . . . . . . . . 




Soil Type *~ *~i*ll pH "' -pH 3:t~tt~· 3(~itH-r 3(~{1AfST 3C~jiAJST / 
.. (family) 3'é~tt@ ~t.\ (cm) (H20) · (KC!) (me/100g±) (me/100g±) (me/lOOg±) (%) 
. 
.. . il]S 0"-'8 . 4.5 .. . 3.8 6.729 . ·· ·-0.859·· · -· ·· 5.870 " 87.23 . . 
on quaternary llE s-50 . 4.4 3.5 .· 9.749 0.877 $.872 : 91.00 red earth . . 
m 50"-'100 4.7 3.8 9:816 0.870 . 8.940 91.13 
~ 1 
~ 2"-'24 4.82 3.72 6.31 0.15 6.16 97.62 
on granite 24"-'100 5.00 3.84 . 4.69 0.07 4.62 98.51 




- · :*~-1*ff~gf ... .. . . ·- .. . pH pH · . 3(~li~ :J<:~ttH-t- 5ê~ttAl3-t- ~~ttAI3-t-/ 
·- · ± . :!1i ~ ~ . .. ·- x~tt~ 
:!'rl!..è: 
1 






. »l o,._,23 4.50 3.70 4.53 ·0.22 4.31 94.92 
.. 






' l.<ît 4. 84 " 3.69 ' 
- 0:18 ''4'.50 . .. '96.15 
' 
A 0.....:,13 4 .70 3.45 
. 5.69 : 0.58 . 5.11 89.81 z; . 
on plate/shale 
--· 
. -- 13-105 .. 4.95 .. 3.43 · ·-·5.49 - . . . ··O. '35- . 5.14 . . " .. ' 98.62 
- -·· - - -- -- -- fiiJ. 105-150 5.12 3.84 . 3.38 0.12 3.26 96.45 
. " ... ... . .. .... . ... . 
. " 
-· . -· 
.. . . 
.. .. 
" - ~ . 
" " . . 0-9 . . . 4.92 . 3.92 4.41 0.17 : . 4.24 96.15 
. .. 




. 9,;...26 4.80 " 3. 78'. .. 5:06 . 0.16 ' " . 4.90 :.: 96.'84 on limestone 
" 
.. 
. . " 26-66 : 4.85 ' 3.80 5.89 "' 0.16 5.73. 97-.28 it. 
."' 
" 66-150 5.10 3.82 6.00 0.17 " .5.83 97.17 
" . , .. ·,- ~ . 
-
. . - ~ 0"-46 . 4.89· 3.96 4:5_7 0:08 4.49 98.25 
Yellowish red soils · 
·.·! :46-104 4.91 . 4.06 3.67 ;__. 0.13 :: 3.54 96.46 : on granite .. 
-· 




' · t • • . • . 0"-'6 6.62 5.88 0. 04i ." .0.04 .. 0 .0 .. 




. . . . 6"-'52 4.66 
. . 4.00 . 6.97 . ,0.24 .: 6.73 97.56 .. 
- Yellow red earth : .. 
on sandstone !# · . 52"-'10~ 4.65 . 4.12 __ 5.66 0.11 5.55 98.00 
" 
. . ~ -
.· 
- 106-150 4.75 4.18 4.90 0.15 4.75 96.94 
" 
. . 
.. i~ : : . '• .. : _, 
"2-2.5 . 4.64 3.64 4.25 " · 1.05 3.20 75.29 - .... 
. . 
·'· -·~ · . .. . .. . 
" 
'}. 5,._,57 4.50 3.47 5 .19 0.31 4.88 94.03' Yellow red earth 
. . . 
" 
. . 
on plate/shale 57;.:...11r - 3.35 91.76 4.59" 3.76 0.31 3.45 ~ 
1 117"-'150 .· 4.87 3.55 3.10 0.19 2.91 93.87 ' # • • • " 




(}-15 :5 .18 4.78 0.08 ". . 0.05 0.03 37.50 
Yellow red earth 
• " i · 15_,._,29 ·5.60 · 
.4. 25 0.53 0.07 0.46 86. 79 on limestone : 
it.. 29"-'100 .. 5.10 4.20 . . 0. 79 o .os· 0. 71 · 89.87 
1 
Young red soils on * 
0"-'.?8 4.48 3.59 7.·81 0.24 7.57 96.93 
quaternary red earth (- t!> 38~T 4.87 3.62 . 7.68 . 0.09 7.57 98.83 
-
A 2"-' 3 4.70 4.07 2.12 0.32 . 1.80 84.91 z; 
Young red soils on 3-)6 4.60 3.69 5.31 0.31 5.20 . 97. 93 
plate/ shale 
fli'] · 16-35 '4.72 3. 63 3.15 . 2.90 93.66 .. : . 0.20 ·. 
. . . 
.. -- . 
302 
· .i:p tt~ 15± ~-flt*-BJ: m 11 i:p tt~r ~ · Tiff~- :fik -flt IW: ~ W-á9 ±:lfll ~ ~J * át m ~ fF m , ~ ïtt ~ 
/GWf#F~, fü.#f ·~(fü;flllt/G.&~tt~i5±5i, ~±~ti1.3G~~&~, pH iE 6.5-: 7.5 z 
IBJ, ~~~fül1ïff±:;f!l9l1Jfü, . i:f:itt~t:J; ±*±-Ji!á9~Nètt~1IH~, tto. 237me/1oog±o 
~tRtt~i5±-BJ:*-BJ:l95:*~~~~~$ ,wr~á9 mm;ji~·t!!.t~ ,if ± 1* i:p ~/G 1PJ fx:tá{J 
îhf~i'f~~~li ,$~±~~~IË.i;á9.~~&~,±:l.l pH 1± 7.5"."'. 8.0 ZIBJ, ~~~'11 iË 
~tt~~' ±:!:lflá93éJ'f~tt•1IH~, li~~fül1ïiî±J.l7}11f, *li!±:\lltt O. l4me/1oog± (~ 
lÓ-35~'*10-36) 0 _: ,. · . .. . 1., . : • • : • • 1 • " . 
Table 10-35. pH values of purple soils 
Soil subgroup Acidic purple soil Neutral purple soil .. \ ·_.:? ;.__ . Caldum purple soil 
Family Typic Sandy 
· Typic Sandy Typ ic Sandy 
.. - .•. 
6. S"-' 7. 5 . . . 6. 5"-'7. 0 - ·. 7.5"-'8.0 
.. , ' r : . ~ ; . : • •, 
Table 10-36. Vertical distribution of soil acidity lor purple soils 
, , ... ,.• 
Loc. : Depth ' ·.• . .. , _~- pH .. , 1 Exoh . Aoidity , Exoh. H' Exch. A13+ · : Exch. Al3+ / 
Soils exch. acidity 
· - ··· _, ~ -· .... 
. -(cm) · 
· (H20) l (KCl) , (Ïne/100g±) Ic me/100g±) (me/100g±) ( .% ) 
- . 




>-purple soil 0) 
.12-60 .. 4.8 ·- 3.95 6.88 0.07 6.81 99.00 c " . ... QJ . . . .. 
I 
1 1 
0) 0-14 4.9 3.7 7.54 0.20 7.34 97.35 
c 1 
' Sandy acidic "' 1 >- 14"-'51 4.4 3.7 7.13 0.15 6.98 97.90 0) 
purple soil c QJ 
I 51~80 4.5 3.7 8.12 0.17 7.95 97.91 
- . . . . -·- --· 
·- -
-
" 0--.:.16 6.5 5.4 0.24 • 0) 
c 
Sandy neutral 
"' >- 16-60 6.6 5.5 0.84 purple soil 0 
"' r.
-Cf) 60-100 6.7 5.8 3.46 . 





m* io . ..:. 37, · io-38, , io ·-: 39 m .m, m ~#-flt.!mJ.!stW-~!J!±, ÄpHfü1tf:WI~IPJ-BJ: 
Et ~ ?&±~~~' ~~~t!~ o. 5 ft::t' 0 
~~,i~mf'F!J!±~~~tt••~~~J.W:~~±•~~~~~êt~*'~~~wm 
tm2tt±tt~(fü~~tt~~~~ 4.02me/1oog±, ~t ~fi.J1;8. 77me/1oog±, ti3~-ffi ia 
_to JZ.:tm~~~tt~iS±~~~tt~~~TO. 05.-..-4, 75me/1oog±zf8], Jtf&tt~iS±fil 




~-=f~~~:l::/i~, ~{t=f-7 .ö~l 7. 3me/10og±Z.i'BJ / lfl~:h· 11. 31me/1o~g+ 0 
~*lUa~-r~•:i:t&füPJ-BJ:mtri:tt-m~, tmru~, . Jt:!lé9 m~-r~••1t:1t-T 1. 3,..,, 
32. sme/10og±Z.l'BJ ,3JZj:5j~ 15. 4sme/1oog±o Ä9=1 ~;t&" JJJ::E-Jit~ ~~, ·;it?X~1ï'.9* 5fil 
:ti"tR:E-••" 1t~*••t&1~~ ·im•~:!l±:!tlá~im~-r~~•x~ -Tffi PJ-BJ:mté9•:!f!, rr 
q-~-~~1ï'.9*~-~-m~-r~••••~~-qjt~-~~o · · 
· :" '. _ ili:lt!!.•1iir±m-T51tttîi~~~-ffé9~llJäJ, ±•.mmT.:k:if é9~mmt" . m~-r~•t~ 
~, -!Stil: 2ome/ 1 oog±·l~Lt, ".~ !Wil.f ~ !5CJme /1 oög±ft.1î <~ 10-45) o .: 
.. · .· . .:, •·.· 
Table 10-45. CEC of toplayers of red soils, yellow soils and yellowish brown soils 
Parent material 1. . . J3ii § 
\
1 
Quat. red earthl Prod.ucts of , 1 : Slate and shale 1 Sandstone I · Limestone 
. granite · . . 
" 8.9-21.4 8.9-10.7 7 .6-11. 65 
. 12.~;'65~ 1; Range of CEC: " (18) . .. (34) . . 6.~,.;,,,15.5 '. :.'.. (6) 
Red soils 2: ~vera9e _ 13.86 . 11.56 . < 1.1.62 8.74 " ., (18) .15. 69 . . 
3: Org.Mat. (%) 1.63 
., 
. 2.41 ·- 2.55 ' 2.57 . 2.04 .. . 
" 
' 
. . 9:5-10.2 8.6-12.1 10-16. 8 11. o-18. 5 1 
- (46) (15) (15) (20) 
Yellowish 2. .12.8 11.3 13;64 13.63 
red soils ... , --
' '3 - ' 2.02 3.44 ~."28 2.86 ~ .. 
" . 
. . . . 
-
' 1. 8.9-13.8 9.45-12.6 7.0-15.6 10.19-17.3 -
" " 10.88 Young red soils 2. 1.0.84 - 10.92 12.92 -(3) . ' . -
. . . . 
'3 - 2.80 2.95 2.99 1.47 
... .. .. 
" . 
. . 
. . " 1 - 7.3"'-'19.6 11.2-32.8 9.2-19.3 9.4-22.8 -· (19) (24) (5) (12) ' 
Yellow soils 
. 2 - 12.99 .. 17.96 15.56 14.42 
" 
3 - 3.77 3.59 . 3.64 2.75 
1. - --· 
6.65"'-'15.55 15. 25"'-'19 .48 
-
7~3-12.7 
-' (7) (4) (4) 
Young yellow soils 2 - 12.2 18.4 - 10.40 




.0 -E a.. 
'.JE 
z ~ 
1. ·- • 9. 8"' 1.7 .43 . 15. 9-26. 03 13.49-29.99 12. 96"'19 .14 (14) (14) (5) 
Dark yellowish .... 
brown soils 2 ·- 13.88 21.86 19.51 15.90 
'3 - 6.34 . 5.65 5.28 -
" 
· 2. ~nitiJtt•~ ••~±•m~-r~••áf.J~~ 
( I) ±~é9~%~ftl;t±•:trmmt1t:I:, ±:!:lé9 Jill.1fflf#Htfî=ffl M.tr:!l-•#11!-Jit~ 
jj{-tll:lt!!.~1iiJ±~WT~~, ±:!lé9~1f~~~Wf~1~, iîîf:tftJLffll:ét'*:i:~WT!t:bn o. ~llt± 
· ·11lst m~-r~~·~~~~ o ·.· " · · "· 
< 2) ±tlîlff~-.1t~».~stm1t~ ·~ thî~$:.1t~*•l;t *stm1t~xttt•m~-r~~ -
.· -.\ 
314 
lOOg± 0 · . 
c::.).~±~tm~Ff~mm · 
.. ft~*~•±~•T~~-*~w~~~~~Ä~~w~~±•*~~~o ~~±• 
m~T~~•aw;~~±~~~~~•~a,&z$~ofü~r~±~~a~m~~m­
~:Dffiw7*~tl~lljäj, !t m•T3'.E~t~111~~~11H~r1a.J-HJ:mt*1I~á~ ~ ~±~c~ io-47) 0 
Table 10-47. The CEC of cultivated limestone soil and purple soils (me/100g) 
-
. ·1 · Cultivated black Soil type 
limestone soil 





· 1 Cultivated acidic 1 
- sandy purple soils 
6.1-13. 7 
" 9.8 . 
" 
(ml) *~±l'.lgl!B~=f3t~:!i: 
Cultivated reddish \ Cultivated leached 1 Cultiv. yellowish 
limestone soil limestone soil limestone soil 
. - . - . -· 
16.8'"'-'19.9 15.1'"'-'19.0 13. 6"-'17. 3 
. . 
17.97 18.55 15 .45 
Cultiv. neutra! 
purple soils 1 
Cultiv. neutra! 1 Cultiv. calcium 
sandy purple soils purple soils 
7.5'"'-'13.2 . 12.4-16.2 14.29-29.35 







. Cultiv. calcium 
· ' Sandy purple soils 
12.47'"'-'22.92 
17.16 
*~±~-~~~±•*~m~m~ww~o ~r*m,~mw~lljäj, *m±w~m 
·~*~-~~aT-HJ:±,~~~~~~~,$Äm~T3'.E~•~~ar-HJ:±o~~=~± 
· ~1f~JWJfü, ~·f':Ez1Cf1=1±m~w m•T3'.E~•~ttr 5. o:.....23. 9me/10og ±zfSJ, *~~ 
1n4.12me/10og±o J.ti:pr;t;p**JX\~4m~WIW*•~•~, 1it*JXl~!JPJ1it1fw~ • ~ 
~~~~~•1~o i<F·f':E~~*tt1Jq§±w m•T·~~•~a, . ~~r6.6'."'"'23.42me/10og 
±zfEJ, Äi:? jti;t~~~.&~~~1.1e•a, ~~::frJJ1J~ 18 •. 68mè/1oog±;m is. 25me/10og 
. ±,-_ Ä~f:l5Jtfl4~5me/1oog±2'.i:1:î~ ~J)(W±w~~*Ut, fflf1fttJ)(~±!lE~-T3'.E~1! 




(- ) :±~Êl ?.{{±~á<J3(:j~~Êk~ . 
~~~mw~~±•~~~•Twä•,m~~~~~~N~~~~~-füw~#, 
~~**,tt•,••w3'.E~tt~~ä•~~~m~~~*' · ~*±~~@±~~o 
L il~,fi~.&~·~~-~~~tt~~ 
C1)tr•,••~~~tt~~~~ott•~nttmm*mm.~~-~*•m~,~ 
~~~m~~,~~~~OC*o · m~=~±••~oo~, trW~~~±~~~~-~*T 
~-BJ:mJ:w~tr~, . fl1l~=f ~-BJ:mtwrr#l!!fä±, ~~ro. 1'.""'6.4me/10og±z1'äJ, ·Äi:? so % 
· .tLt~ ~if 3me/10og±Ur, tE:tt~~~i:p, ~~lmfüil±, ;p~~JXt~!fm~-BJ:mi: 1t ~ 
:ffürr~~~, ~~11!!*1Jt-f*ifso%~r, 1~á91J.6 %h::tl, .R:1f;p**tt•*1Y~~r& 
' 
·- ~ ~ Table 10-50. Exchangeable bases of Red soils, Yellow soils and Dark yellowish brown soils 




CEC : .1 SEC 
(me/lOOg±) ICme/lOOg±) 
Exchangeable . Ca2+ 
h- L""t. 1 Of SEC 
crte;10og±) · (%) 
14~ 71 1- 3.29 




/ Q. red earth -~ 
Granite 
Exchangeable . Mgl-1-
h- · :fA 1 of SEC Cm~/1ocg±) C%) 
1.00 30 . 40 
0.62 31.60 
· Exchangeable K+ Exchangeable Na+ 
A-- iJ1 1 of SEC 1 g- fil: 1 of BEC (m~/lOCg±) (%) (~e/IOCg±) . 1 (%) 
0:24 
0.36 










Red soils on 
1 
. 11. 21 
9.11 J 1~44 
1.08 
11.35 . 2.83 
























Sla te and shale -- , --;..' -~-
' ' 
Sa"'"°"' ------- ' ' Limestone ........_____ 
1 
1 
........__ 1 1 , . 0.76 26.97 
Yellowish 
ed soils on 3 12.85 / . Granite 10.85 Slate and sha . Sandstone · · ·12.56 : Limestone ~ · . . _ 
_ -· 11.50 · 
1.99 
. 0.89 
4 : · 
1. 755 . 









0~37 : . I 18.59 
. : . 0 .185 1 20. 79 
0. :~_1 -.· · 129 . 06 












-.: 0. 05 
- · · 1 ' ._ 
Young red soils 
on 
1. · · . 










. ~ - 10. 77 .· Q . red eart · --.~- · 
~andstone -,.__ . : 1 Î . 23 '- · 
Granite ---------~ 
Slate and shale - -
·· Sandstone ~ 
. Limestone ---------
1




17. 70 . 




o",;" ~ ·17.53 
Slate and shale · · · 19·. 66 
Sandstone . 
- 23.46 
Mountain meadow 1 : Sandstone - · ~ 




























.- 0.67 '. 1 20.36 











-1 1.16 . · 1 1. 74_ 
0.48 
0.65. 1
41.38 1 · 
37.36 
0.38 132.76·1 · 0.20 
0.69 . : . 39.66 . 0:32 
l.50 .0.49 3~.05 
5.15 - . . 3.96 .. 76.89 
, .. . . 
. • 7.41 ~ :4. 28 57 ~76 . 
1 
1.69 . 1· 1.20 l 7l.42 1 
. · i.96 . _; t.4s · :_ 4a_.99 
0.49 
0.71 

























17. 24 1 0. 1 0 
18.39 . 0.08 




23.56 -1 0.09 


























































Table 10-51 . Exchangeable bases of limestone soils and purple soils 
~I CEC BEG Exch. Ca2+ Exch. Mg2 + Exch. K+ Exch. Na+ Base .. satur. 1 Family lme/ (me/ 1J; :fit 1 (% of * ii:. I (% of i\ :ll \ (% of : 1J; :lil: \(% of 
p 100g±) 100g±) (me/ BEG) ' (me/- · BEG) (me/ 1 BEG) , (me/ BEG) (%) 100g±) 100g±) 100g±) 100g±) 3u 
- reddish . . 




soils · leached .-




- " " 
- - -·- ~-
Yellowish 1 yellow1sh -_ 1 
limestone ·
1 
nmestone 12.60" 10 .80 
soils soils 1 1 
8.43 178.0611.73 \16.02 I 0.26 12.41 1 0.38 · \ 3.52185 .71 
~idio Acid ic urple 12.18 . 0.35 '. 0 0 0 . o· _. , 0.13 37.14 0.22 .. 62.86 2.3 
, purple ~ 
cidic " " . - .... " . .. -- ·- .. - . " " -- ·· · 
soils 




: " " . ·, ,·, . . · • .
purple neutra! 12.48 7.25 ; 5.65 77.94 1.41. . 19.45 0.102 1.41 . 0.087 1.2 58.05 
soils purole ' " 
,, (:;:_ -.. 
" Calcium sandy '· 




. - .. 
-- soils 
. . 1 
. . 
tt@~~±®•@~~±~m~~•tt~~*·~~~~®~~~~~~~*'~~ 
W5ê•tt~~it®:Êlî.~~®13t$11!~, -~~± ~ ~119!.J ~~fF.ffi '· 3(~tt:Êlî.~*ii5fn'ifil~ 
~:mit~~, ~ 1c.-±mm~ ~1~·," ils:m±~fçî; 1251· 5t:-ffJ:mt~~:Êlî.~~nitrr,- · .-±tt~Y:~ttik · 
~*ii5fit~5fn~.3Ut~, ·~Jl1\t~M*=±~o · ~@±lfl~'l>î~@±;f!PPtt~fS±:Êlî.~1&-:i: 
Éfü~1t~1J",' fü~~tld~@±~~W~Y:•tt~~*ii®-t§®~-tl11li~-' llllJfî±~~~gg 
. . 
~1mîîff:It1Ju, ~m±m~~*~1t!®:!l\~<~ 10-02)0 
·: ~ (;::) ~~~±~~tlt!~~ .. " .. . ".. .. . . -"· ·-· .". ""._: ·- ... " .. " .. ." 
. . •±~~-tt~~~~' ~T~-ffJ:±•~*, · i~~~~~fF~M~~,~B~·-­
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Soil type 
Red soils on 
/ 
q."rëd earth / 
granite ,.. 
granite -
sla te & shale ..__ 
sandstone 
, limestone 
Yellowish red soils on 
- . -/ 
; granite / . 
· slate & shale ..--
sandstone -
limestone 
_Youn~ red soils on / 
granite 
' slate & shale / 
1 sandstone -
q. red earth 
-......, 
Yellow soils on / granite 
slate & shale -
! sandstone 
· limestone -
.Yo_ung yellow soils 011 _,.. 
gran1te / 
























Dark yellowish brown soils on . A 
' 
granite 













: i ! . ... .- (,". , . ,. ·" 
Table 16-6. Erosion resistance of soils with different mechanica! composition 
Mechanica! composition ·(mm, %) · !---------------------- sand+silt 
.
1'"'-'0,2510.25'"'-' .I 0.05"-' 10.01"' 10.005"'1 <0 .001 clay 
0.05 0.01 o.cos 0.001 -· -
Erosion 
resistance 
















'"31 . 52 
14.34 




































• . . . .. 
' 10.4_1 24.71 
7. 70 . 19. 22 
13.88 
17. 11 , .. 








































































































































. 4.'57. !'-.. 















4.86 . "' -
very low 
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Soil type 
Red soils on 
··-- h / q. red eart / 
granite " 
granite -














; granite / 




.Youn,g red soils on / 
granite 
' slate & shale / 
A 
A 
1 sandstone - A 
q. red earth 
....._ A :· 
Yellow soils on / granite 







Yo_ung yellow soils on_/ A 
granite 
slate & shale - A 
sandstone 
A : 
Dark yellowish brown soils on . A 
' 
granite 
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Jl. 42 .. 
·Jl.52 
14.34 











. 10. 4 _1 
7.70 
Mechanica! composition 























































































































































1. 21 !'\. . 
2. 07 t-
Erosion 

















. . . !'.. 












1.98 very low 





4.86 . " 
very low 
,_ moderate low 1.94 
2.30 >-- low 
3.32 
f\ 
3. 53 " very low 
low 
,_ low 
,,, moderate high 
2.49 
~ 1. 76 
1. 54 SI 
1. 75 ~~ 
1.99 ~w 
1. 77 ~5$ 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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